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Clarification On 
Tax Withholding 

By KARL MEYER 

December 12, 1Q69 
Dear Mike and Allen: 

I was pleased to receive your inquiry 
about our "Fund for Mankind, Through 
Effective Tax Resistance" (Catholic 
Worker, Oct.-Nov. 1969). Yours is one 
of dozens of serious inquiries from all 
over the country, and the fourth so 
far from the Minneapolis area alone. 
Jim Dunn 09 Sidney Place S.E., Min
neapolis, Minnesota) has already 
started an alternative fund and has 
reprinted my article as a leaflet. Den
nis Rich ter (Hope House, 2503 14th Ave. 
South) has begun by claiming forty 
million exemptions on -his W-4 With
h olding Exemption Certificate. This 
has tremendous educational value, but 
we don't know yet the effective results 
of this experiment. ·one person in 
Chicago tried this mass approach . and 
it did not work. He claimed three and 
a half billion dependents, the entire 
population of Spaceship Earth. His 
employers, on the advice of their tax 
attorneys, rejected his W-4 form, on 
the grounds that it was not correctly 
filled out because it would be impossi
ble under the rules to have that num
ber of legally qualifted exemptions-a 
t renchant argument, we must confess. 
They also pointed out that their payroll 
computer program could not handle 
that number of,.exemptlons. Two digits, 

· or a maximum of 99,' would be all the 
computer could handle. This leaves 
him nowhere, since his only recourse 
would be to appeal to the Internal Rev
enue Service or the courts for support 
of his right to claim three and a half 
billion, and it ls obvious enough that 
he would get no support from that 
quarter. 

Does my article give the Impression 
that I advocate claiming such great 
numbers of exemptions as a practical 
step, or that I myself have used this 
approach and succeeded? If it does, 
that impression should ·be corrected be
fore it leads us down the blind alley 
of ineffectual protest. I myself have 
always claimed the minimum number 
ef exemptions necessary to prevent the 
withholding of tax (between six and 

· twelve in my case) and the same 
modest approach is used· by all those 
I know of who are successfully using 
the exemption method of tax resistance 
at present. · 

The idea of claiming hundreds of 
thousands, millions or billions of de
pendents makes for a beautiful protest 
and a glorious expression of fraternal 
solidarity. I introduced this idea in my 
article, and I certainly hope that acer
tain number of bold souls like Dennis 
will experiment with it; but I proposed 
it with tongue in cheek, and I would 
be the first to predict tha·t it will not 
work in very many cases. Most employ
ers;> on their own initiative or on the 
advice of I .R.S., will probably reject _ 
such a W-4, and those. that don't may 
fire you,. I t would be a fine educational 
protest, but if the idea is protest, that 
could also be expresse.d by picketing 
the personnel o:t!ice during 7our lunch 
hour to ask them to stop withholding 
taxes. 

If the purpose is actually to prevent 
the withholding of tax, the most prac
tical way to proceed is to claim the 
minimum number of exemptions neces
sary to achieve that ,objective! This 
number can be found by dividing your 
weekly salary by $13.50, or Clividing 
your projected annual salary by $700, 
or by consulting the tables and rules in 
< ·rcular E, Employers Tax Gulde, avail
: . '.! to the public at your local office 

. I.RS. 
~·, e minimum number of exemptions 

CCont-inued on page 8) 
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Murder Without An Outcry 

Rit1 Corbin. 

ON PILGPJMAGE 
By DOROTHY DAY 

This has been a time of much feast
ing and great joy, the return of a 
grandson from Vietnam, a happy holi
day ln Vermont, snowed in for a week. 
Two engagements announced in our 
midst; many good helpers, young men 
and young women, more than ever be
fore. My daughter's home in Ve:rmont 
and the CW in New York (I could not 
get to Tivoli) reminded me, as Tivoli so 
often has, of Tolstoi's home, of the 
picture he drew of a joyous home com
munity at Christmastime, tn War and 
Peace. 

Fastinrs 
And now the tastings begin. The nine, 

or was it twelve, turkeys we were given 
are all gone, eaten here, in soup and 
in dinner, and given around to neigh
borhood families, who irt turn brought 
us some corn meal and peanut butter 
which holy mother the state had given 
them. 

The noon guests are now back tci bean 
soup, pea soup, rice soup and lentil 
soup and so on, with whatever has been 
left over from the night ·before. There 
are two hundred for lunch and perhaps 
a hundred for supper. Or it might be 
only fifty. Sometimes it sounds like a 
multitude because the night crowd are 
tlle immediate members of the family 
and the immediate neighbors round 
about- us who feel at liberty to fight 
and argue as families will. Nobody gets 
hurt but there is good opportunity to 
practice non-violence. The worst ene
mies are those of our own household, 
our Lord said. It helped me greatly to 
read once in one of Saroyan's stories 
of. an Armenian household and a family 
squabble where the father and two sons 
began knocking' each other around and 
the mother of the house calmly going 
on serving the des~ert. "Food hath 
charms to soothe the savage breast," 
I am misquoting of course, and exag
gerating, speaking in hyperbole, but 
the foundation of hospitality is-"Tbey 
knew Him in the breaking of bread." 
The very word "companion" means one 
you break bread with. 

Fasting has begun, fasting from 
warmth and comfort too in some of the 
tenements around us. We have at least 
six young women who have been help
ing us through the summer and who 
have taken apartments in the neigh
borhood, the rent of which they pay 
themselves by part-time work. They 
in turn take in our overflow women. 

And in two of those apartments there 
ls at the moment neither heat nor hot 
water. This is how it ls in slums all 
over the city and it ls something which 
we also endured the !ive years or more 
we 11 v e d in :Kenmare apd Sp r in g 
Streets while our office and dining 
room was on Chrystle Street. It is a cruel 
and bitter thing to be without heat in 
these days when the theimometer is 
sinking toward zero but the blacks and 
the Puerto Ricans suffer this every 
winter. 

Fasting too had begun for Mike Cul
len, at Casa Marla, the Milwaukee 
House of Hospitality. He had threatened 
a death fast because the dinlngroom in 
the old church building across the 
street from the Casa Maria and the 
Montessori school both had to cease op
eration for a time, due to the closing 
of the center. The Montessori school was 
given hospitality by the Holy Cross 
nuns down the block. They had a large 
house and only ·four nuns occupying it. 
Friends dissuaded Mike and he ls now 
on one meal a day, and thirty of his 
friends have offered to fast one day 
a month until the dining room can re
open. 

Perkinsville 
Between the December snowstorms 

I set out at ten a.m. for Perkinsville, 
Vermont, f+om Tivoli, N.Y. I drove along 
route nine to the thruway and on to 
the Massachusetts turnpike. Leaving 
that at Exit four, I proceeded straight 
north on 91 to Springfield, Vermont and 
then ten miles north to my daughter's 
arriving at three thirty in the after
noon, just in time to pick up Katie, Hil
aire, Martha and Maggie who were 
walking the last four miles home be
cause "they were tired of the noisy 
school bus." Their legs were blue but 
they were exhilarated by the cold, st!ll 
day. One more day and the Christmas 
vacation would begin. It was Nickie's 
birthday and that night they were hav
ing a party at the trailer where he and 
his wife live with their year-old baby 
who is· just now -Walking. 

I stayed home and read a book about 
the Vietnamese war with the French 
and the defeat of the French in 1954. 
We had already become involved in 
this war with financial aid. The First 
World War (for us) began in April, 1917 
and lasted until November, 1918. World 
War ;u began (for us) in 1941 and last-

{Continued on_ pag• 2)· 

By MARK SILVERMAN 

,,-The murders of Fred Hampton and 
Mark · Clark brought the number of 
Black Panther political murders to 
twenty-eight. All have been killed in 
"shoot-outs" with police. 

In the "shoot-out" that resulted in 
the death of Hampton, chairman of the 
Panthers in Chicago, the victim was 
found dead in bed. There were only 
bullets around the bed-none around 
the door where the police entered, and 
no police were wounded. 

It was then that I realized how the 
Gestapo and the murder of 6,000,000 
Jews happened in Germany. · 

In both cases the liberals, the paci
fists, the humanitarians, -the "nice" 
people were silent. Black groups of all 
degrees of militancy rallied in support 
ot the Panthers, as did white radicals, 
but

1 
the majority of established, Ub

eral, and even pacifist groups remained 
silent. r 

Why? In large part because the Pan
thers are openly a group which is not 
"liberal" by any stretch of the word. 
In large part because they are black. 

Why have the Panthers been singled 
out for political assassination? Clearly, 
because they pose a threat to the 
Amerlc:1m capitalist elite, precisely be
cause they are NOT a racist or sep
aratist 1 group, and advocate UNITED 
actions of blacks, browns, whites and 
all people in order to achieve a more 
humane society. There were .MANY 
groups who have been violent in the 
ghettoes of_ the country, whereas the 
Panthers only advocate self-defense 
and have NOT been violent . Their 

· main activity has been centered on 
breakfast programs for hungry chil
dren, clinics, and. classes. 

The American elite is playing on the 
ignorance, fear, and racism of the 

CC-0ntinued on ,page 7) 

IN PROTEST 
A Christmas week vigil in front 

of the Womens' House of Detention 
was held from December 24 through 
January 1. A list was read continu
ously of the names of Panthers who 
have been shot by police, Panthers 
who are imprisoned under exorbi
tant and unjust bail, those who have 
died in the civil rights struggle, 
and hundreds of other political 
prisoners. Two women of the Pan
ther 21 are now imprisoned in the 
Womens' House of DetentiQn. The , 
recent police shooting-Of Fred'Hamp
ton and Mark Clark in Chicago and 
-the names of some of our friends 
on the list of prisoners gave 'a spe
cial sense of poignancy to our pro
test. Five of us from the Catholic 
Worker took the Vigll from 2:00-
3:00 a.m. on December 30th. Despite 
a freezing rain, many ·of the per
sons walking by stopped to sign a 
petition calling for an investigation 
of the Chicago murders. The peti
tion ended with the following state
ment: "Americans who believe that 
the attempt to destroy the Black 
Panthers has nothing to do with 
them ought to heed the words of 
Pastor Martin Niemoller, a 'Lutheran 
minlste-i in Nazi Germany:' .. . When 
Communists were Jailed, it was all ' 
right . . . we weren't Communist. 
When Jews were hounded we didn't 
care. When union leaders were ar
rested, we preferred to keep quiet. 
When I was jailed, it was too late." 
Copies of the petition can be ob
tained from PEOPLE AGAINST 
RACISM, 5705 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan. · 

Sister Don~Id, O.S.B. 

< 
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ON PILGRIMAGE 

36 East First I By PAT JORDAN 
Between the hours of sun, these are 

Chekhovian days. Little brI-cks, grey 
trees, a bit Qf gloom. All comprise a 
time wnen soot speaks, when wreaths 
of blue smoke funnel through New 
York skys. And tne question here on 
First Street is ever the same some 
thirty-odd years : how to maintain a 
dream af ter the reality, how to make 
the hours of sun a bit more timeless. 

That quest rolls in at twillght, at the 
evening meal. A little Polish lady sits 
her quiet best, and waits, patience 
secure. In the abscence of abundance 
her life and this meal have taught her 
to relish the simp.le. There is also the 
lady whose parents died five years ago, 
still but as yesterday, awaiting her 
supper. Afterwards she eagerly ap
proaches the dish sink to lend long-won 
skills. And the walls speak more and 
more of the hours of sun. Someone 
sent us posters after Vivian Gornick's 
grey description of our walla in the 

bi.e put on his lee skates and sailed 
down a flight of stairs on his head, 
ending up .for the nightcap at Bellevue. 
(He's now o.k.) So much for the light 
evening side. · 

In the morning, soup ls the order. 
Al O'Connell bringS us word that CW 
soup ls talked about with pl~es in all 
the hospitals and jails of the city. (We 
briefly wonder whether there i& any 
causal relation between our soup and 
residence in those institutions.) On 
cold mornings guests' glasses fog up, 
and snowdays find channels of water 
t reading the kitchen floor. But . with 
Mary at the watchtower t o spot shiv
ering men, those ' who come in coatless 
usually leave with covering of a more 
durab~e sort . . OI the 1nne:- fortifica
tion they leave with the b~essings of 
John McMullen, provisions engineer and 
yogurteer, now resident of the fourth 
floor. 

It ls time to announce the end of a 
long-enduring tradition. Smokey has 
changed brands : :from Chesterfield to 
Pall Mall. Add to his dally smokes the 
thirty-two he gets sJ.nu>ly by breath
ing this city's very air, and you have 
ah astounding magnitude, something 

(Continued from page 1) close to five packs a day. The Bugler 
blows happily, Smokey's breath retards. 

ed until 1945. We ue in this Vietnamese of my enemies" so that I can be close But he claims he's outllved five wives 
war so much longer! I remember read- enough to them to know and love them. and sent another off to Mongolia. so 
ing an article in the New Yorker which -Certainly I did not then nor later Who can argue? 
brought it home to me vividly In 1962. refer to the terrible stories being print- Italian Mike 1s better: he's talking 
But long before, in 1954 I had written ed in the d!i.lly papers of massacres, of · the old days and eel fishing again. 
an article myself for the Catholic rapes, kidnappings, capt i v e s being Ther~ were red bloomers for Christmas. 
Worker entitled "Ho Chi Minh and dropped !rom helicopters who refused Loui~ Prtnz· was a prize In putting out 
Theophane Venard, the hero and the to talk, of the torture of prisoners. It the last issue of the paper. Marian -
saint." I'd like to reptint it, sixteen ls not necessary to say anything. But Duke's steady hand was there as sure 
years later, now that the North Viet- these- facts are in the minds -of all -and Voice, posters that picture Maine and as her Christmas card list. Jeannie 
namese leader bas so recently died. I am sure that young soldiers on leave, California and windows to the city. Duncan brought a restrained bright-

Aa a young man Ho Chi Minh had or being discharged from service ·are Sometimes we wonder whether the ness, a geniality to . the distributing 
travelled from Indo-China to Paris ·and gQmg to be on the defensive and will comedy of errors was not invented fioor. All this In spite of a suffering 
on one of his first voyages he had be bending over backwaras to· defend here. A poet reassure.s us that godless transparent In her walk, her past, her 
stopped in the ports of New York and this country any way. But no soldier are the dull and the dull are damned. pleasant face. We ask for the courage 
Boston. one .story- is that be had I ever met wants to talk about the war There must be little perdition here. to rise beyond. Frank Donovan has 
worked in Harlem briefly, and perhaps its.elf, about the action, the combat; es- Take Harry Woods and Peter Ross jug- been here to read proof, bring us 
-who knows-he had stopped in the peclally to a woman, to a relative. gling our diminishing dinner plates to Christmas trimmings, and do his al
Chinese and Italian area on Mott Street But I remember an instructor in the floor, a steel band of broken clatter. ways level best. Walter Kerell as ever 
where the Catholic Worker had 11'3 philesop}ly draft.ed tnto the in1antry Take the recent dinner Barbara 'Haw- pounds out new atenclls, now to the 

_ house for fifteen years, from 1936 to (he refused officers' training) in the kins showered the kitchen with a gey- audlal opium of several favorite Baez 
1950. Perhaps he came in for a meal Second World War, and how he said. at ser of water from an untapped water recordings. ' 
with us just as Chu did or Wong, who war 's end that in the midst of the hor- um. And of course be careful not to Tony Biczewski cooked up a Thanks
ls with us now. London, Montreal ror of destruction and bombardments forget the time Janelle cooked the giving· and a Christmas never to be 
and New York have seen many exiles he felt a strange and terrible 8ense of fork in the cornbread, a cornbread with forgotten - d r e-s s 1 n g supreme. 0.Q 
and political fugitives. If we had bad exultation. means. Take the recent Friday-night Thanksgiving Darwin Pritchett sang 
that privilege of giving hospitality to a The boys, one can only think of them meeting Scotty's pants -were unleaShed "It Is No Secret What God Can Do." 
Ho Chi Minh, with what respect and as boyr,were drafted just out of high in the middle of Dorothy Day's talk With his presence and the· seasoned 
interest we would have served him, as scnool. Two or three who kept coming and brought all eyes to the floor. voices of knowing oldtimers, we can 
a man of vision, as a patriot, a rebel in to inquire il Eric had been heard Watch Joan Drilling at soupline, at only judge the moment unforgettable. 
against foreign invaders. I pointed out from_ talked of going back to -work for the _sink, da)'.'dreaming on t~e t;ail, Bonnie and Pat added their own few 
this fantasy of mine to some of the a while and then going and then going dustmg the dlShes. Take the time two songs. 
young people around here who work to college in the fall. One was studying radios walked out to the Bowery, and 9hristmas found Walter hanging 
on the soup line each day, young peo- business administration already, and the evening Eleanor rose up to add cards, Connie, Barb, and Harry trim
ple of vision 8.!ld imagination too, In the other "programming," something to "For Thine is the kingdom. · ·" to oath- ming the tree, and a Christmas-evf: 
regard to our own work. I spoke ln or- do with computers, I · suppose. ollc Vespers. By all means -don't miss party jovially graced with the magic of 
der to make the point of the obligation I could only think as I listened to Earl Ovitt using surplus government Whit Hadden's card fancies. There 
we are under to -respect everyone we them talking of work, of tne need to prunes to clean the drains. A so called were gifts for all, and the Dutch-Mas
encounter each day. There is that emphasize working for the common organic plumber, he recently figured tered, trimly goateed Ed Forand served 
which is of God in every man, as the good, rather than working for increased out his income tax and sent the govern- coffee and goodies. Christmas day 
Quakers say. We believe that we are salaries~ and more luxuries. Peter ment a bill. Watch for the uses of the budded several viaiting children under 
all members Qr ,potential members of Maurin used to emphasize so much the CW ~aper : to wrap Scotty's sandwiches, the tree, -0ne of those goodly justice-s 
the mystical body of Christ, members doctrine of the common good. I must to pick up just about .anything that rendered to the older members here a 
of one another as St. Paul said. We are look up that article in Resurgence on settles on the fallen floor. Enjoy Mr. remembrance of things past. At the 
all one body in Christ. st. Peter him- the Buddhist concept of work. We hope Gibbons' laughing eyes, his Santa's morning meal Walter tried salt in the 
se1f said that St. Paul was hard to to reprint this later in the cw. The mane. And remember the evening Her- mashed potatoes, not sugal' as he had 
understand, but the I.'W.W. understood Benedictine philosophy of work as on Thanksgiving. Lltte Christmas it 
this particular doctrine when tbey ·said Peter Maurin used to call it, was that some kind of contraption and a 'great snowed to a quiet wonderland. And 
"an injury to one ls an injury to all,'' work had to engage body and soul. running in and out for dry clothes, and Bob G1Iliam's prison reflections ap
with beautiful simplicity. Work was prayer, sometimes monoton- soon all the registers were steaming peared In the Christmas issue of 

I was in Perkinsville to wait with the ous and ·exhausting involving suffering with socks, mittens, caps and scarves.- Christianity and Crisis. The time was 
· rest of the family for the return of and strain but -always there was that All of them wear three pair of socks. special, redeeming. : 

Erle from Vietnam. Two Christmases moment of satisfaction, even of exhllar- ' Tamar's house ls · 1arge, four bedrooms ' New Years brought the American 
ago he had been drafted and was due ation. Recently I read Joseph. Conrad's upstairs, poorly heated except for the . rash of TV games and another splen
to report January 2. He was a few novelette, Youth, which is the story of two just above the living rooms, and did meal from those Brooklyn sisters. 
months out of high -school and bis gruelling ~ork at sea In the effort to three down stairs, and a big living Br. Paul thought them deserving of a 
!riends had been drafted and some survive a storm and later a fire in a ' room and kitchen. Before I left I think special remembrance In his First-Fri
were already in service. He did not leaky tub of a ship bound for Bangkok. there were seventeen young people day Mass. Thanks to Frank Donovan 
grow up in a pacifist atmosphere. His Saturday, Sunday and Monday. We . c~ming and going, rushing In and out, we gave some turkeys to the neighbors 
father was a Belloc and Chesterton were stm waiting. Three o'f Eric's fllllng up on peanut butter and honey "and who can forget the bread pud~ 
man and as in so many American faro- friends kept calling for him. Monday sandwiches. Occasionally themselves Joa:"l Welch recently baked and just as 
llies there were veterans on all sides. there were heavy storm warnings but quiet, listening to the record player. recently saw devoured? 
So he went. And now he was coming in Vermont they pay little attention to which one of the other of them would The number of young people who 
home. He had written that he was these. Snow means business for the ski occasionally tum up to its loudest. I come here to learn the anc~t law of 
due on December 19th or 20th, and we resorts. Snow started to fall In the- guess I had a complete course in rock this stone, to better realize the unima
kept listening for' the phone. afternoon .and from ten on it did not this vacation, but I began.-to wonder, gined stature of existence, is ever in 

One of h is friends who· had served stop until long after Christmas, until my bedroom being right off the living transit. Peter Ross arrived recently 
in Vietnam came in that afternoon forty-eight Inches had fallen. In be- room, about .brain damage. Besides the with the beard of a Samson, a storm 

, looking for Eric, and he spoke of the tween layers of snow· there were lay- seventeen, there were three dogs, house of black rolling smoke from the Staten 
·, -Vietcong burying thousands alive in ers of ice because every now and then dogs, one a tiny 'PUPPY who was al- Island Ferry on his head. Peter 1a a 

Hue. "I know," he said. "I saw those the snow turned into an ice storm. It ways trying to drag a big cat around gentle teacher, a lover of children, and 
corpses." He spoke defensively as was funny to see the two outdoor dogs by the scruff of the neck; another quietly goes about doing a lot. Mike 
though I, as a pacifist, was on the side which look like huskies, sitting on top strange little terrier full of jealousy Scahill, .in new glasses, announced he 
of the Vietcong. It ls hard to talk to of the ice very comfortably. Even the and growls; and Rex who ls eleven had written a letter of refusal to bis 
each other, · the words of Christianity children . were walking on it until one years old as dogs go but sixty-two as selective service people. Janelle Hon-

:· mean · so- little, ~·All men are brothers, of them fell in up to his neck and men go. He comes to · me and puts his gess left us for home, leaving beads and 
, .God .wills that all .men . be saved . . Love · could only get out with great effort. head on my knee and looks at me sym- · bells behind,. (Millie steadily inquires 
1.yotir . .enelrly . . Deliver me fi:om-the fear • ~Ther.e was' sliding »down the ·billii on .~. · (Continued "on page ') 1 CCOntinued on , page 1> · 
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Questions ·Of Violence Presents Ambigtiities 
ED. NOTE: Jean-Marie Muller's book 

on non-violence and the Gospel has 
just been published by Fayard. The ar
ticle by Jean-Luc Hetu was first pub
lished in the March 1968 issue of RES
SOC, the journal of the theology stu
dents at the University of Montreal 
Both articles were translated by Mar
tin J. Corbin. 

By JEAN-LUC BEriJ 

The February 1968 issue of the 
Catholic Worker included an article 
entitled "Violence and the Gospel: a 
Theological Approach." Given the 
urgent need for Christian reflection on 
this subject, I should like to take up 
some of the points made by the author, 
a French layman named Jean-Marie 
Muller, and briefly pose a few questi~ns 
that come to mind. There is a risk 
that such a procedure will fail to do 
justice to the author, but it would not 
be practicable to reproduce the entire 
article, which takes up six full columns 
of the monthly paper published in 
New York. ~ 

Violence and Sin 
The first point that must be clarified 

concerns the relationship between vio
lence and sin. The author argues that 
"if violence is one of the most dreadful 
fruits of sin the same Redemption that 
destroys su; must also destroy vio-

Jenee." It can hardly be contested that 
violence ls by its nature profoundly 
oriented towards ,sin, and principally 
towards the sin of hatred. But .can we 
purely and simply equate orientation 
and identification? "We can never re
sign ourselves to violence or put our 
trust in it. It ls always the expression 
of sin, !t ls always sin itself." 

such an attitude seems to me to close 
a door that the Pope himself quite 
deliberately left open, when he speci
fied, in Section 31 of Populorµm Pro
gressio, that there are circwru;;tances in 
which violence is legitimate. Now, it is 
a commonplace·of moral theology that 
no cause whatever can serve to legiti
mate sin. 

Violence and Eschatology 
The visions of human and cosmic 

. peace that the Prophets present to us 
are located in the fullness of messianic 
time; since the New Testament we can 
speak of the phase that will be in
augurated with the return of Christ. 
This eschatological peace has not yet 
unfolded in its fuillless. Situated as we 
are in the . period between the first 
coming of Chri.St and his final return, 
we can enjoy this peace only in an 
embryonic form. Christian reflection 
on the relative status of VSilues must 
therefore retain -this bi-polarity be
tween ·what has happened already and 

what ls yet to come. I t is true that 
Christ told us to turn t he other cheek; 
it is also true that_l:).e took a whip to 
certain men. He healed men, but he 
called other men serpents, because they 
deliberately refused to understand. 

The Christian must be--an artisan of 
peace and must maintain his · faith in 
the fecundity of fraternal love. But 

- does it .follow that he must exclude a 
priori any and all violent action as 
"holding back the coming of the King
dom of God on earth?" The actions 
that pave the way ·for the return of. 
Christ are those that succeed in render
ing , society more humane and more 
just. If certain social struggles in be
half of justice (particularly laboi dis
putes and movements for the advance
ment of the poor) can be successfully 
prosecuted only with the use of a 
measure of violence, do they retard the 
coming of the Kingdom? Do they not, 
on the contrary, prepare the way for its 
coming? 

Non-Violence and Persecution 
We have far from exhausted the 

numerous affinities of non-violence 
_with the GoSpel. Nevertheless, we 

must resist the temptation to take a 
mystique that would exclude any kind 
of violent confrontation and set it up 
a.a the sole norm of Christian action in. 
the social sphere. Some of M. Mul-

ler's alternatives are too hastily posed. 
For example: "We can see that there 
are two ways of denouncing and resist
ing injustice. The first is to resort to 
violence and persecute others: in the 
name of justice, and~the second is to 
renounce violence and be persecuted 
for justice.'! 

It seems to me a dangerous pro
cedure to include - every struggle for 
justice under the rubric of persecution, 
accQrding to which the Christian can 
only choose between suffering himself 
or 1nfllcting suffering upon o t h er s. 
Pacem in l'erris has taught us to me:. 
diate social relationships by the inter
play of rights and duties, and this ap
proach would seem more humane and, 
at bottom, m6re evangelical. 

When we look at such matters from 
the standpoint of the conquest and 
defense of human rights, we run less 
risk of Imposing on the powerless a 
heroism (the willingness to be perse
cuted) of which we ourselves are prob
ably incapable or on the other hand, an 
option (the willingness to persecute) 
for which we ourselves would not dare 
take moral responsibility. 

Yet, it must be remembered-and 
this is what will eventually force us 
t o accept a certain amount- of violence 
-that these rights are never handed to 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Gospel's Approach Uncluttered 
MULLER ly as possible into the way of non- establish his Kingdom on any other point of view, the good -intentions ·of 

1 By JEAN-MARm violence. rt does not seem to me forces than those of Love and Sacri_fice. - those who have recourse to violence are 
My Intention here is not just to re- theologically accurate to argue, as Specifically, the spectacle of Christ often unqµestiona:ble), but about the 

fute the specific criticisms directed at Jean-Luc Hetu does, that t~e bi- chasing the money-changers from the action itself: all actual violence di
my article. I should like l.n.steac:t -io polaricy between wqat has happened Temple (aside from the fact that the rected against another human being 
pursue the dialogue that has begun, already and what is yet to come can best translations imply that he used is persecution in the tymological sen,se 
in an open. and friendly fashion. From authorize a similar bi-polarity between the whip only on animals) cannot of the word. That is why- violence ·is 
this angle, I should like in turn to violence and non-violence in the life cancel out the Sermon on the Mount. intrinsically "compromised," entirely 
"take up some of the points" made of the Christian. No such double As a matter of fact, once we begin apart from the fact that it is naturally 
by Jean-Luc Hetu and introduce a polarity is present in the Gospels. to -take part in a violent struggle, we accompanied by hate, revenge, racism. A 
few elementary principles to the dis- These are wholly oriented towards the find. ourselves 111volved, willy nilly, · in etc. 
cusslon. , unLque sacrifice o! the cross, which ls a logic o! persecution. I am nGt speak- I therefore readily conceded that a 

There is no doubt that recognition of the supreme expression of the non- Ing now about Intentions (it ls obvi- violent struggle for the advancement 
human tights, especially in situations .violence of Jesus, who would not ous that, from the strictly subjective of the poor can be conducted without 

i d being "in the name of vengeance 
where these rights are being gnore against the powerful." The fact re-
in practice, will not usually be won w -h v • mains that violence directed against 
without intense struggle. The poor, T1· voli ·. a Far·m •. t a iew the powerful is diametrically opposed 
in particular, cannot w.ait for the 
powerful to present them with their to the charity that we are obliged to 
rights, they must actually go out and By DEANE MARY MOWRER show towards them in the name of 

Christ. It seems to me that only a 
win them. The question the Christian On the afternoon of Ej)iphany- list, there are others who have earned non-violent spirit and non-violent 
must ask ·himself ls what are the 11 t"''ft in d with the martyr's crown of the sixties. It hni bl t tisf th means that will be congruent with the which fe ''""year, accor ance tee ·ques ena e us o sa y e 
end that is being sought and at the the new Church calendar, on the first would seem, as Sister Brendan pointed demands of justice in behalf of the op-

Sunday of January-Sister Brendan, out, that two words express all that pressed without sacrificing the obllga
same time in direct accord with the formerly president of Marymount Col- -happened in the decade, the two words tion of charity towards the oppressors. 
Gospel and its Beatitudes. lege and now associated with the "peace" and "violence." But it is the For the oppressors are our enemies and 

As fot myself, I had no intention Handmaids of the Holy Trinity, a new latter, 1Vlth tts frenzied lawless ex- we are obliged to love our enemies, 
or establishing "rigid lines of demarca- contemplative order, spoke to us about pression in the wars of VietNam, the even when we find it necessary to 
tion between what ls permitted and peace and prayer. outside the drifted Middle East, Biafra, the riots tn our struggle against them in the name of 
what ls forbidden," nor to wrap my- hills of snow, swirled by an icy blast- cities, that stands out more starkly, justice. 
sell in a narrow legall.sm, but I was whi"ch had held us snowbound for lettered ill blood and fire. I am likewise prepared· to endorse 
determined to take up a position in some days following the great storm of In her examinatfon of peace, Sister the positive judgment that Jean-Luc 
accordance with the dynamism of the Christmas-time, and which had pre- Brendan turned to the Old Testament Hetu makes in regard to violent revolt. 
Gospel 1.mper.atives. And I am con- vented our holding this discussion on to show, with some well-chosen quota- But non-violence too is a form of re
vinced that these imperatives will New Year's Day as Clarice Danielson tlons, that shalom (peace) was never volt and w.e must be bold enough to 
force us to enter resolutely, in so far had originally planned...:...had yielded at understood merely as that absenc0' of declare that it represents a more pro
as we are capable of it in a given last to the powerful thrust of the snow threat from ' abroad which may follow found revolt than one that places 
situation, upon the path of non- plow and the intrusive splutter of in- military victory, but always implied in weapons in the hands of the violent. 
violence. ternal-combustion engines. The oll man, addition · prospertty and well-being. For not only does it repudlate. a social 

What must be acknowledged is that the gas man had reached us in time. Likewise, in our own time, we can at- order that rejects the claims of justice, 
up to now, whether in the case of Necessary shopping had been done. So tain peace only by working to end pov- it also rejects a justice that would deny 
theological speculation or the preva- now, on Epiphany afternoon, we sat, erty and injustice, by striving to put the claims of charity. And the dismal 
lent attitude among Christians, the with some of our friends, including a an end to man's exploitation o! his hi~tory o:f the pa·st century offers more 
almos,t completely passive acceptance few f"rom the Redemptorists at Esopus, fellow men, by working to bring about than enough instances to enable us to 
of the principle of legitimate defense and listened to the qµ.iet voice of Sister harmony -not only between man and justify this twofold rejection and 
has served to stifle any kind of re- Brendan speaking thoug~tfully, peace- man, but also between man and nature. revolt. 
search into the meaning of non- fully, · prayerfully about _ peace and Peace in our day is not merely to But Jt is important to add that not 
violence. If we have "far from ex- prayer. be sought by the religious minded, the only morality is involved here, but 
hausted the numerous affinities. of BeginIJ.lng with st. J.oiin's beautiful ethically concerned. Peace- that peace efficacy as well. Does not Christianity 
non-v1olence with the Gospel,'' I be- narrative of our I;ord's gift _ of His which seeks harmony of man with invite us to seek not only- spirftual 
lleve that it is precisely to the extent peace to His apostles_ ("My :eeace I nature as well as with his fellow men but also temporal efficacy by these 
that we have been unwilling -W- re- -lea ye with you"), Sister Brendan went -ca.ii-no longer be abstracted from our same methods of Love and Truth? "We 
nounce this principle. on to try to place in proper relation inner peace, our harmony with God. live in -the flesh, ·or course," says St. 

I do indeed believe that non-violence to 1.>eace the events of that terrible .dee- Peace, this peace which would remedy, Paul, "but the muscles that we fight 
must become the "sC>le norm of the ade which we have somehow survived: would repair, the ills we have inflicted . with are not flesh. Our war s not 
Christian" in regard to action tO' the the 1960's. The almost unbelievable on each ·other, on nature,. is in fact fought wi'th weapons of flesh, yet they 
social and political spheres-. By- this technological achieyements of these necessary for our survival. are strong enough, in God's cause, to 
I mean t?at the demands of the Gospel years-: • jet travel, instant communica- • 'Sister Br:endan said much more about demolish fortresses." , 
compel us to refrain from rendermg· t1on through television and 'l'elstar - peace· and prayer, and said that "much In practice, of course, we will cer
evll for evil anp to overc-ome evil by ,, with otner parts of the world, .the sue- more" better than·! can set forth here. tainly ,be t orced lrito a certain amount 
th~ ~er power of good. · - . , cess ·of the, space program, man on. the · She· emphas!Zed that . one must begin of compromise and will not always be 

It ·is. of course. true that the King- . moon; But ' what- a Pandora's box of one'~ 'fOik, one's quest !-Or peace, with able .to avoid resporisib111ty for perpe
dom of God will only be fully a~- · horrors has emerged fl,"oni this· same oneself. How can one hope to. begin · tratiug a "measure of violence:" But we 
compllshed with the return of' Chris.!;, · t echnoiogy:. the..mo.unta~nous stockpiles without prayer'? How can one hope to must laibel a compromise· as such and 
but. it. is up to us to act ualize here and · of armaments, tl!e unsneakable~ tn.stru- proceed noriv.loleiltly in a world of vlo- · not · try 'to rendei: it legttimate. The 
now that "eschatolQg.ical peac~ .. which, •meptS' of death and destruction. The Jenee •wtthout -prayer? . . .. · -. fltnction, of •tlreological speculation ls -
becapse of' human ....sin (which means great personalities 'Of this decade: Pope I ,_liked i,n particular Sister Brendan's, . not simpzy. t0 Justify our· weakn·esaes 
your sins llPd mine) "has -not yet un~ John; _John f. Kennedy, Malcolm. ~. recpgµIijpn _ of .tbe need to. repalr ' the and shortcomings· but.. to help us-break 
folded in its"fullness." And" this implie3· Martin LuthPr Ki11'Jt, 'Thomas Merton. damag~ we- have inflicted ·on -- our· en- new ground ' in proceeding ·along f.he 
thali we must. strlve to ent~ as deep-. There are others tliat. could gCJ ~ thfs CContinu~d on pag~ 7) lirie_s latd down bT th~ Gospel ... 
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+ + + LET.TE RS + 
Brother Basil 

Dear Dorothy: 

Box WX 
Wales, 
Vlisconsin 53183 

This is always a bad time of the year 
for me. I don't like its music or just 
about any of Its other garish symbols 
whose referents have been Jong for
gotten, like the flickering light from 
stars burnt out i housands of yea.rs ago. 
And, !n a still dark but less cautious 
mood; I suspect a subtle conspiracy 
among parents, stores, churches-and 
their allies the mass media~to pl'omote 
this seasonal tipsiness of the emotions 
without at all being clear to them
selves, or to their willing victims, what 
the "good news" might be, if there is 
any at all. 

As I think -about our plight on this 
planet, where consciousness h'as 
uniquely evolved toward the refinement 
of self-destruct, as well as a refreshing 
agnosticism, I am beginning to realize 
that to expect that the affairs of men 
should progressively become "better," 
that disorder should diminish, has no 
foundation in fact or in science. Noth
ing is more evident than human failure 
and the waywardness of events in our 
short span of years: they are diffused · 
in the sociosphere as though its 
"chemical" elements. That we •in the 
West should periodically have a holida] 
when we turn the world into a tribal 
Disneyland should be no surprise; nor 
are our business-as-usual national 
policy of · murderous domestic and 
foreign 'violence, our Illusory short-lived 
security of racism, · and our inequitable 
allocation of economic resources. 

What I find remarkable is, not that 
there is so inuch wrong with the world, 
but tbat there is any "good" at all . . It's 
emerging ,all abou~ us on a· personal 
level, of course, wherever there is 
caring, the enthusiasm of art and sci-

. ence, celebration ... But a speCial· kfnd 
of excellence characterizes orir times: 
the refusal to accept political and· social 
institutions as given, something as In
evitable as the tides or the rising of 
the sun, a revolutionary confrontation 
with systems that kill and dehumanize. 
This cause for hope rests on an in
creasing number who have decided · not 
to succumb to archaic routines and also 
not to withdraw or merely destroy, but 
to take the steps, · as radical or pains
t aking as · may· be· required, to make 
orgahizations instruments• of the 
people. 

sin for the theft and burning of some 
pieces of paper has been Instructive 
and, given the situation, ' even enjoy
able. A late-comer to the peace mo,ve,.. 
ment, I find the surprise of mY being 
one of the "Milwaukee 14" gi:owing 
into a firm confidence of sharing , in 
the history of the world in a way that 
will not be lost. Here at this boys' 

· training school, as a trustee somewhat 
detached from both the administration 
and its program and being a subject of 
it, I have an unusual opportunity to 

· observe some very generous people in 
their intelligent care of a sector of 
the "poor, the maimed," who. have 
been quite .a small part of my earlier 
experience. And, not having as much 
freedom as I would like during this 
year, I have been wonderfully helped 
in countless ways and with an in
genuity· known on~y to ·devoted friends, 

<both old and · new . . . 
The most signlftcant event of •this 

year, · though, has been the death, in 
an auto accident,' -of · two· friends and 
former students; David Darst; 'of ·the' 
Catonsville 9, and Stan Brostaski, 1both 
poets, philosophers, teachers. The~"good 
news" · ot their short lives compels me, 
and all who knew them, to focus on 
our own existence. In the struggle to 
tug social systems into an order that 
promotes expansion ' and joy, are we 
able, at the same time, 'to find a place 
in our lives for "letting go," to celebrate 
the world in wonder and also to satisfy 
the eros of the mind ever seeking
meaning and coherence in the only 
time ·we have? 

Thank you for thinking of me at this 
time. I enjoyed Vivian Gornick's article 
a:bout you in the Village Voice (Novem
ber 20, 1969) . 

Bro~.her K: Basil O'Leary, F.S.C. 

Milwaukee 

Dear Dorothy: 

Box c 
Waupun 
Wisconsin 53963 

Although Christmas cards from 
friends of peace have arrived from all 
over the country ·cand England, too), 
I have chosen yours· ·to respond to, 
partly because of our past acqualptance 
and partly because of the wo~d •non
violence your Christmas card enshrined. 
Nonviolence-a word feared by many, 
despised by some, and practiced by 
few. Although the word is frequently 

·used it meant much coming from you· 

because of your ton~ life ~nd practice 
Qf the Gospel messag~. . 

Today in a bible class when the mlnl
ster read and discussj:!d ·the Suffering 
Servant songs of Isaiah I felt some 
comfort. The greatest pain of life for 
me in this maximum-security state 
prison is tn e separation from my wife, 
especially as the birth of our first 
child approaches. However, when I look 
at this suffering I bear it is so small 
and such a light burden to bear for 
peace-at least the chances for peace 
on earth my child might enjoy. The 
suffering I bear is so small in c.ompari

. son to that of the men aroil,nd me, 
facing many more long years of separa
tion from loved ones, men of minority 
groups who have not voluntarily' 
chosen poverty as a way of life, men 
who do not enjoy the - support and 

. strength . of .friends like y~u -' lonely 
men, . . forgotten procl:uc~ ot . ·society
n;iore politlc;al ' prisoners than ..-1 wm 
ever be. No · ne~ to descr,ibe to you the 

'kind ,of , men 1 .now, call . friends and 
, brotb,.ers. , . , · . · . 

, So, although ,I feel with others here 
· the strange agony of Christmas behind 

bars, a quiet ,peace is born in me this 
season. The many Christmas . 'c!!<rds are 
reminders . that my dally struggle to be 
a man of peace, to practice nonviolence 
in all its beauty ,and . power,, .is SUP'.
ported not only by the men around me 
but by wonderful friends all over this 
land of ours. Yes, my contribution to 
the "Universal struggle for liberation is 
small; many persons like yourself have 
walked before m·e with · more strength 
and soul power. But my small ·suffer
ing means something in the context of 
the only real revolution taking place: 
the One Man Revolution that Ammon 
Hennacy often speaks about. I hope 
some day to emerge from my small 
cell a better man, certainly much more 
understanding of the poor who popu
late prisons. I am blessed to be among 
such men and doubly blessed . to have 
come here from . such people of peace 
as our friends. 

Hello and love to all on the farm and 
In the city. Share ·my thanks to you 
for the cards with them. 

The last time you were in Milwaukee 
you met and talked with my wife Patty. 
Next time we an meet I hope that my 
wife, child <due . around · Valentine's 
day) and myself c~n travel ea8t to be 
with you and all our good friends. 

-Peace, , 
Bob Oraf 

P.S.: My wife's address, ls: 
1609 . south 3rd st. 
Milwatikee . 
Wisconsin 53204 \Vllile many :Of the most committed 

to the cause of freeilom and responsi
blllty don't directly find the story of ·. 
Jesus · a · source of energy, still others 
at this season are strei)gthened by re
calling his life. When he is recognized 

, 1n his own bewilderment and subject 
to the myths and world view of his 
own times, and his "way" disassociated 

·The ~ oes of Answering Mail 
By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI 

from the overlay of dogmatic fiction This ls in a way an open apology to 
and ritual magic · that the centuries - ,our readers who for one reason or an
have -left with· us, I think his style is· othe,r did not r~ceive an ac~npwle\lge
attractive. Jesus was a festive person, ment .for their gift, Christmas cards, or 
but with a difference. In one of the . letters. It is our policy to ,try to answer , 
sayings attributed to him: . each Jetter personally (even if it ls only 

"When you rive a dinner or a ban- a_ brl~f scribble on a card) ~nd . s!:!me-
quet, ' do not invite ·your friends or times ~hat delays, the a~swermg_ of mall 
yohr brothers or your kinsmen or -so t_hat you may get a_. card m_ June 
rich neighbors lest they also invite ~hanking you for a Chnstrµas . gi!t. It 

7oii ln return: and you be repaid. would be . an easy matter for us to send 
B t h 0 • feast 1·nvi·te out a prmted form, but we look upon u w en y u give a , · . 
tq.'e poor, the maimed, the ·lame, you readers as part _of our family. 
the" blind and you will be blessed Every letter received ts.. carefully 
because they cannot repay you."', read. B~t sometimes we are unable to 
rrh ti and worldly affirmed do. full Justice to a corresp~ndent "".ho 
...,. e ero c. . ' , writes a 24-page letter askmg for m-

.J~sus urges a;i ecstasy th3:t expands the formation. We just don't have the staff 
circle of ones . own C?nscwusness, in~i- or the time to do the necessary research 
mate loves, fn.end~hips to be ever n to answer c·omplex questions. We can 
the edge of increasing the num_ber who only thank the correspondent and re
can celebrate this worl~ as tl~eir home. fer him to a few books or 'the back is-

·In this time of my life, this year of ues of the a er 
imprisonment by the state of Wiscon- s P P · 

· · · The other night I had a nightmare 

PAX ANNUAL MEETING 
held aboard 

THE PEACE SHIP 
East River Drive & 26th-New York City 

Sunday, March 8-2-6:30 P.M. 
THE MIDDLE EAST CRISI~ 

Abie Nathan on The Peace Ship 
Dorothy Dar on: Reconclliatioia 

Other Speallers 

in which a few of the Catholic Work
ers responsible for answering mail were 
locked-0p in a huge mail sack with tons 
of letters. I recall vividly that there was 
a shower of unanswerable letters pour
ing down on us. There were letters 
with undecipherable names ; letters 
without return addresses; letters- so 
smeared that they could not be read. 
At the same time there were ..mall 
clerks on each side .with. ten-foot pens, 

jabbing away at us and admonishing 
us to answer, to answer, to answer your 
man. · · 
' Choking 'apd ·gasping for air, I tried . 
to free myself ftom the torrent of mall · 
which threatened to suffocate me and, 

· still struggling, I awoke to find myself 
at the desk where; sure enough, there 
was a stack of unanswered letters-and · 
letterS' which will never be answered 
for obvious reasons. 

How can we thank this reader who 
sent us a generous check for our 
Christmas appeal but neglected to give 
her address? I do hoi>c that she wlll 
consider the cancelled check an ac
knowledgment-and that goes for the 
several other persons who sent . gifts 
but forgot to ln~lude their addresses. 

Then there is the pile of letters 
whose addresses have been obliterated 
by the heavy markings of the postal 
cancellations. (It would be a good Idea 
to include your address in the letter.) I 
sometimes wonder if there is not a dis
contented clerk· in the postal system 
who, every time he sees a CW letter, 
aims a direct blow with his inking 
stamp at the return address. 

These are but a few of the reasons 
why some of you may net have re
ceived replies t9 your Christmas gift. 
we .therefore take this opportunity of 
thanking all our readers who have. 
written to us. . 1 

January, 1970 

+ + 

. A Prjest Writes 
Recently it OCCUll'red to me that there 

may be a way of discerning the spirits, 
of separating the Wheat from the 
chaff, the sincere from the poseurs in 
our times of upheaval in the Church. 

Most of us find ourselves enmeshed 
in today's deba tes. We are annoyed 
by those who go too slow for us or by 
~hose who go too fast. I personally 
am usually found among those who 
become angry and at times bitter by 
many of the anachronisms of the 
Church in today's world. I could prove 
myself (like a Congressman sfi.owing 
his voting record to his constituents) 
to any jury of new Church people. I've 
lived in the eye of the storm over 
renewal during the last few years; I've 
been doing my homework, discussing 
these things, reading what I could. I've 
been sufficiently radical on enough 

· causes to merit saying something now 
that might sound quaintly conservative 
to some. 

.WhY is it that.Dorothy Day, and the 
Catholic Worker group, who were fight
ing on the fronts of renewal and inner 
city and liturgical relevance long be- 1 

fore all this became papu}ar, now seem 
out of step with their statements Of 
loyalty to the Pope ' and to the values 
that a parish and prayer and religious 
life can offer? 

Why ls it that many newcomers to 
the renewal scene, young priests, nuns, 
and laypeople, drift into esoteric un
derground groups, groups that are ut
terly beyor;id the , comprehensiori and 
each of ~he poor? . 

, This troul,>les me. Not because I think 
I have an answer to it, a · qulck con
demnation of the underground church. 
No, it troubles me precisely because 
there's something I can't put My finger 
on. 

I think that the two gene'ral pheno
mena described above indicate the 
same thing, the . two cases approaching 
the same truth from two . different 
angles. 
' I suggest that we should examine 

ourselves today, not on whether or not 
we are obedient to .the dicta either of 
the hierarchy or of the radical the
ologians, but whether or not we are in 
touch with the poor. 

, Somehow t think that the intuition 
that ' Dorothy Day had 40 years ago ls 
what· has ·enabled her to hold on to 
the virtue of Hope even today. Her 
intuition was that the Gospel demands 
that we be poor and with the poor. 

Somehov.t I think that the radicals 
of today that find themselves borne 
from crisis of authority to crisis 'of 
faith are in these crises because they 
are .searching for eommuruty within 
the framework of comfortable bourgeois 
living, dining and dancing. 

I know· there are exceptions to what 
t have suggested. I consider myself an 
exception. I pray God I may always 
look for Him among the poor yet I 
too feel myself involved in, stifled and 
baffled ·by, and thwarted by the pom
posity Of ecclesiastical life styles that 
I find myself living. I know many 

<Continued on page 6l 

The ONE MAN REVOLUTION IN 
AMERICA, consisting of eighteen 
sketches about radicals:' John Wool
man, Jefferson, Paine, Garrison, 
.Thoreau, Berkman, Albert Parsons, 
Gov. 'Altgeld, Debs, Darrow, MOTHER 
JONES, Vanzetti, THOMAS MOTT 
OSBORNE OF SING SING, BOB LA-

' FOLLETTE, Malcolm X, DOROTHY 
DAY, and HELEN DEMOSKOFF, 
THE DOUKHOBOR. Also YUKEOMA 
THE HOPI. The sketches about those 
capitalized are well worth the price 
of the book, for they are seldom 
included in anthologies. This book is 
a challenge to the young radicals of 
today and is dedicated to them. It 
is written by an old-time· radical 
who brinrs a succinct message from 
these eighteen people. 550 pages, 
illustrated and indexed, $5.75. Out 
in the spring. Please send advance 
orders to enable me to encourage the ' > 
printer. Ammon Hennacy, P.O. Box 
2132, ·salt Lake City, Utah. ', 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
Augustine's emphasis on sexual con

cupiscence implies no inherent evil, 

With Hennacy_/n Utah 
By' AMMON HENNACY .-

ST. AUGUSTINE ON NATURE, SEX, 
AND MARRIAGE. By John J. Hugo. 
(Scepter, $5.95). Reviewed by Sister 
M. Ang"elica. 
It iS scarcely necessacy t.o underscore 

the timeliness of this book. St. Augus
tine ls generally considered the bete 
noire responsible for the Church's con
tra-contraception stand. -"Just abou~ 
every teaching distasteful to the con- · 
traceptionists," says Cardinal John J. 
Wright in his foreword, "has been 
blamed on the Bishop of Hippo." 

says Father !Jugo. He carefully dis- The anti-war demonstration here 1n 
tinguishes between use arid enjoyment; November consisted of three days of 
love and the disorders of-concupiscence:· debate at the u. and of a rally at the 
"Love is the rule," says Augustine, "and Fairgroun..ds on Saturday· night. The 
pleasure ls go1Jd 1f taken" ih measure, main - speaker was Robert Scheer of 
that these things may not bind you by Ramparts magazine, an expert on the· 
your loving ihem." · · " · trickiness of this war who emphasized 

"True marital love, for Augustine, ls the need for radicals and pacifists to 
"always open to procreation." Hence reach the mlddle class with their mes
his rejection and exile. As for his sage. This group makes an- excellent 
"strange sexual pessimism," as .one living from war and they shudder to 
critic calls it, he speaks of the· "natural think of peace. They will salve their 
delight of the saints" in marital inter- consciences at times by opposing the 
course, while dearly distinguishing excesses of war but they are not ready 
this from unrestrained concupiscence. 1 to attack the causes o't waP and the 

We recently visited the colony of the 
Order of Aaron located on 6,000 acres 
of desert at the foot of the Snake 
Mountains, which form the boundary 
of Utah and Nevada ten miles to the 
west. It is eighty miles west of Delta on 
Highway Fifty. This community was 
founded in 1954 and is known as Esk 
Dale. ,I had visited them eight years 
ago when they had only a rew build
ings. Now they have a grat' ; school 
and high school and sufficient build
ings to house eighty people. They have 
a small sawmill one-hundred-seventy
tive miles distant and are nearly a self
sufficlent community. They are the 
only group of pacifists In .Utah having 
twelve boys doing work in hospitals as 
conscientious objectors. Every home 
has a piano and other musical instru
ments. They eat in silence in a common 
dining room. They do not eat pork and 
·saturday is their day of worship. They 
get some Of their power through Wind
mills and they heat water in warm 
weather by having it run through. coils 
oi aluminum pipe. on the roof. The 
boys . wear blue. shirts with the word 
Levi sewed on them and the girls wear 
blue uniforms. They have a church in 
Murray a suburb of Salt Lake City. 
They own everything in common like 
the Hutterltes and they have ex
changed goods and fellowship with ~he 
King qolony of Hutterites in Montana, 
which Dorothy and I have both visited. 
Most of them are ex-Mormons. They 
are not polygamous. 

And- so the author's inquiry radiates 
from the central criticism: that Augus
tine, disdafu.ing the sexual component 
of marriage and disparaging conjugal 
love, equated sexuality exclusively with 
biologi:cal function. 

With the author, we wonder 1f a. · economic system that necessarily 
balanced view of sexuality is possible makes for war. 

Part I .or the book provides the neces
sary background for the study, con
sidering such questions as: Did Augus
tine, under Platonic influence, under
rate the psycho-physical unity of the 
human . person? Was he a "latent' 
Manichaean," as has frequently been 
chargedc? Did he actually identify 
original sin with concup1scence, exag
gerating its effects and hence viewing 
human sexuality as · inherently dis-

in an age of sick· sex.· In answer ' to This is an old story: Since 1910 when 
a ' theologian of · note who · considers the I became a radical, the cry has changed 
danger "relatively trivial," Father Hugo from "all power to the workers" to "be 
takes the reader on a guided tour under prudent and practical" and gain -mem
the caption "Enlightened Sexuality" to bership among respectable people. Tnis 
show the "progress" thll.t has been was done -in Mifwaukee, Bridgeport, 
made. And ' he widens 'th'e context of 'Connecticut, and to some ' extent in 
Augustine's treatmeril ' of J sexuality to ' New York · City when members of the 

.include a!So Freud's· 1 palisexuali~m'.. ·iegislature iin Albany were elected. The 
· catharism, the de 'Rouge'ment · thesis,,_: result was the death of .. the radical 
and the "myth of . erotic love,'' which movement< i.Q these areas. ~or~l}.ops 
fully confltni Augustine's fears of sex-. at the U. discussed !).ow this nliddle 
ual concupiscence. ' · · class coµld- be reached. -Door-to-door ordered? · · 

First of all, the author reminds us, 
Augustine's theology was a synthesis, 
not a system; critics must take Into 
acount many factors: .Augustine's tech
nical difficulties-the lack of a devel
oped terminology and later scholastic 
refinements; Augustine's discursive 
method; the later absolutlzing of his 
tentative opinions struck off in mo
ments of the Church's need. Critics 
must keep in mind \ also the later ir
responsible transposing or' elements In 
his thought, and the confusing of his 
teaching with deviant forms ' and tan
gents, such. as' Jansenis'm '.and Luthe'r-

Far from being negative · and nar- . · leafleting and d~scussion have been 
rowly controversial, the book makes a tried during · political campaigns. This 
positive contribution: It ' reveals - the dab of propaganda is overwhelmed by 
NOW , Augustine. Great thinkers are the constant din .of radio and television 
relevant in every age and Augustine is and the worship of the , statits quo in 

: astonishing,ly sO-iµerely with · terms the c-hur~hes. When c.hurch conven-

anism. . . . 
Augustine lends himself to easy mis

understanding, says Etienne Gilson, 
"because of his. fupdamental condition 
of Incompleteness~" His tpought is 
open; his appi;oach, always concrete 
and historical; .he was an existentialist 
in the strict Klerkegaardian sense. 

updated. Tpe book, furnishes evidence 
aplenty for calling Augustine the First 
Feminist; the Father of Christian An
thropology; the author of the first !
Thou dialogue (his Confessions). Au-

Father Hugo has an assist from the · 
most competent guides, Including 
Eugene Portalie, S.J. and Etienne Gil
son; and unlike critic quoting critic, he 
lets Augustine speak for himself. He 
avoids one-sided dlstortio~s. balancing · ,gusUne Introduced co~jugal . . 1?.ve Into . 
the anti-Pelagian with ·the anti-Mani- ,. , the _theolo~! of the ,)Vest '. Ma~ltal 
chaean writings, affirming pn . the oµe ~ntercours~~ he says, is necessary for 
hand the woup.ds of natu:te, aµ,d, ox;i. the . ~rlendshlp_. He anticipated · al~ that !S 
other the goodness of nature,, He· at- good in situation ethics; legahsm and 
tributes the neglect of Augustine's code morality· are ·foreign . to his 
Manlchaean writings to their "fantastic thought. He . is the Do~~or of Love, 
cosmogony and detailed misrepresenta- human ~nd divine;. and his thre'~ go_ods 
tion of the .Old Testament"; yet It ls of ma~.riage, coord1~ate and irulepa;m
precisely here, he points out, that ble ,, ( sacr~mentahzed procreative 
Augustine demonstrates the impossi- .love ) contmue to provid~ the basic 
bility of evil _ as a physical or. ,z.neta- ~ramework for the Churchs marriage 
physlcal reality. . ~ · theology. _ 

Generous space is accorded Angus- These are som: of the ke~ ideas the 
tine's teaching on con_cuplscence

1 
"a author substaI?-tiates. Augustine, he 

crucial, dynamic principle, indispensa- shows, ls the ~1tness the Church needs 
ble t.o catholic theology." No other today !n. seekmg. to recover a pastoral 
concept, the author believes, casts such and B1bllcally-onente_d theolo~y. 
a "clear, direct, concentrated beam" on E~. Note: For information con
the cause of sin . . His deep sense of ''' c~rmng purchase of the book. re-
hist.orical and l;loctrinal continuity is , v1~we~, readers can . con~act Sr. 
best seen here, -with Augustine's devel- " An~elica . at the _De i:aul Instltµ~, 
oped notion of .concupiscence matured C~sUegate _4venu"., Pi~t~burgh, Pa. 
by St. Thomas Aquinas (the four l5'226. · 1 . , , . . 

wounds), later defined by Trent (fomes ' ' 
peccati), and finally corroborated by Fire ·And Blackstone by , John R .. Fry, 
Vatican council • II. (It Is significant J. B, Lipincott Company; Philadelphia 
that the--.Second Vatican Council quotes & New York, $1.95, 248 pp . . · 
Augustine. thirty-four times 'in its four Revie,wtl_d by Michael .Scahill . .. 
major Constitutions alone!) - All the way-from Amo~ and Isaiah 

Part II of the ·book, on sex -and mar- down t.hrough Francis of, Asissi a;nd 
riage, comprises four chapters-: . Mar- right UP .to M:;ilcolm ;x and Fr. Growl, 
riage and sexuality; Marriage Thrice critics have . chastised C)1.rlstlans for 
Blessed; Free and Equal Persons; and ,· their moral laziness. ,The times still ap_
To Marry or Not To Marry. Then fol- . pear to give substance to . such indict
low the perceptive chapter notes, all ments; that'is, from the lives of .most 
very thoroughly documented; bibliog- of us one might conclude the New Te.st
raphy; subject and author indexes ament had never been written. Havmg 
(scores of Augustine's critics-and wit- read Fire and Blac.kstone I .must say 
nesses-enter here); and finally a sche- this ls not at all the case with the life 
matized treatment of the life and of Rev. John Fry. Here is a book by the 

· works of Augustine. · The entire book Presbyterian minister who little · over 
is set in . very readable 12-point type, a year ago was summoned · before a 
with textual quotes italicized. Alto- Senate investigating committee, J.ed by 
gether7.a scholarly piece of work. The Senator John McClellan, to testify re
author's · lucid style ls unavoidably - garding the involvement of the First 
repetitious in view of the close rela- Church of Woodlawn with the Black
tionships in the thought-but in varied stone Rangers, a youth gang populated 
contexts; :interspersed are delightful. mainly • by . black tee~agers. fro.Ill the 
literary allusions and the author's own south side of Chicago. ' · · · 
keen Qb,servations and theological 1n.: The h~a'ring was something straight 

.. sights. (Continued on paie 6) 

Their leader Dr. M. L. Clendenning, 
a chiropractor, died recently. Their 
Chief High Priest ls Robert Conrad, 
who teaches at the U. and commutes 
to ·Esk Dale weekly. I met him in 1961, 
when I was picketing the tax mart, and 
was Invited to speak to their group. , 
Like Joseph Smith and Edgar .Cayce, 
who brought new ideas Into the world, 
Dr. Clendenning claimed to have seen ' 
visions from youth onward. These mes- . 
sages increased In content as ,he grew 
older. In 1929 he and his. wife, Helen, 
were baptized u Mormons m Provo, 

tlons ask for peace very little of it Utah. He ·wa~ then thirty-eig.ht .Years· 
trickles down to the local congregation. of age. He told the Mormons there of 
For it ls the middle class In these con- his visions and they eventually de
gregations. who want "business as nounced ~Im as a fraud, for at that
usual." The tendency of youth in the time only Herbert J. Grant, the Prophet 
colleges ls. to scrap religion along with and Seer of the Mormon Church, 
the economic system that It upholds. could give true visions and pronounce
This Is logical ·and natural. Youth must ments. This was officially announced 
become excited and full of hatred , PY Joseph Fielding Smith on April 6, 
about war. I · have known scores of - 1931 at the· Mormon Conference in Salt 
radicals who have burnt themselves Lake City, and the ·Clendenning's were 
out with this attitude. I . have known -excommunicated. In 1943 Clendennlng 
others who have taken the .essence :of ~ acted upon what he said was the advice 
religion, without the _ dogma, and have of Elias and the Order of -Aaron was , . 
remained consistent fighters against established. From that time until 1964° . 
the evils of society. I have faith that it was Incorporated under the laws of 
enough of the young radicals of t.oday Utah under ·several names, some of 
will survive to continue the struggle which,, are, "True Church . of God,'.' 
that never ends. • · "Church ·of . the First-rBorn,'' and "The 

Dr. Stockman, in Ibsen's Enemy of Church in, the Wilderness." · 
the People learned, when the stones Unlike the · Hutterites and the Amish, 
thrown by his neighbors by- that their children go to college and are in
"damn, compact, liberal majority," terested In what goes on in the world, 
broke his windows that somehow the but they are taught to "keep them
fresh air that came in caused him to selves uncontaminated from the world." 
think, and to understand that if we Understanding the · little that • I do 
fool ourselves into wanting to convert ·· about their ·religion, I · would say· that 

<the majority y;e are then at the mercy they are ' a fine group Of peOple, :happy, 
Of the mob, which is always swayed .bY ·healthy, and living· enough of that 
demagogud. · u the great 'ethical lead-· "true life" wnich others have talked 
ers of all t.ime could speak to ~s they about, but have not gone to 'the effort 
would likely say with ' Lowell' that truth to prove. The Hutterites have .. had a 
is "forever on ·the 'scaffold; wrong. for- · history of . ~rsecution !!ince, the year 

·ever on the throne." But they would 1536, when . Jacob Hutter was tortured 
also say tha.t this is our challenge; as ·and burned at the stake. They later 
it was to them, and that is all the more became prosperous , and went back to 
reason why we should keep up the the way&, of, the world, but a few re.
lonely fight, and nnt be ,foofod into mained true and emigrated to Russia, 
wanting to 'be with the majority. where after a time th~y . were again 

'New Joe Hill House persecuted, · at).d they came to the 
Bruce Phi'lllp.s, singer a.pd song wrl- Dakotas from 1864 to 1879. I have cor

ter, -who has helped me these past responded with the Hofer family, now 
years with my Joe Hill House, has, in a colony in Canada, whose two sons 
with some students, started a small died in the dungeon in Alcatraz in 
Joe Hill House .at 635 Graham court 1918, refusing to go to war. Most of 
In downtown Salt Lake City. It ls too the Hutterites. then moved to Canada. 
far from the tracks for transients to When the Order of Aaron has existed 
find. Only a dozen can pe accomodated for a century_ the world will know how 
and it is meant for students and young much they have lived up to their ideals. 
folks who come and go. I attend meet- At least at the present time they are 
ings there every Friday night. It ls on oasis in the commercialized world. 
between Sixth and Seventh South and I am nearly finished with the proof
between Fourth and Fifth East. You reading of my book, The One Man Re .. 
enter Sego Avenue and· go l].alfway in · volution in America. It will be out in 

· the block and in an unmarked small the spriJ:ig. My address is P.O. Box 
court you. ·see a green door. This is the 2132 Salt I:ake City, Utah. I will be at 
place. r wlll help them' by my contacts • Joe HUI House, 635 Graham Court, 
for provisions. every Friday night. 
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Book R~,views Letters 
(Continued from page 15) 

lives of many ministers but also many 
of us as we pride ourselves on how well 
inforin.ed we are, couched before our 
TV sets mourning tfie victims-! r om 
Vietnam to the Ghetto-as they are 
burned by the fire. The relevance of 
John Fry is of another brand. This man 
is burned by the same fire. , 

, (Continued from page 4) 

out of Kafka. Rumor was substituted 
for truth. Neither Fry nor any of 
the Rangers, for instance, were all?wed 
to cross examine witnesses. Consider
ing that the main charge was the 
misuse of Federal Funds, the Woodlawn 
people began to feel the affair :was 
nothing more than a sch~me ~evISed 
by higher authorities to d1.Scredit Fry:, 
and in so doing smash the Blackstone 
Rangers. The result was the fm_ids 
were cut, preventing Fr! fron:i carr~mg 
out the daily task of his paruh which, 
in his words, was "to work for peace, 
save life, and make war on the. struc
ture of disease." Instead, the mam con
cern became survival. 

1 feel it is very necessary to review 
the book in the context of those hear
ings, not only because the ' ~hain of 
events leading up to and following them 

. are a central theme to Fry, but also 
because the deeper meanings of that 
investigation are of such yast impo:
tance, particularly at this hour m 
American society. 

You see, the Blackstone Rangers are 
the children of Uncle Tom. They are 
the offspring - more accurately they 
are the survivors-of what we as a 
natl.on have done to that man ever· 
since we kidnapped and shackle~ ~ 
and brought him to North America m 
the seventeenth century. Historians 
called his fate slavery in the Old South 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies. MoQ.ern America ha.s a more 
sophisticated name for it-urba~a
tion-meaning simply that the-brutallty 
is institutionalized. Poor housing, inade
cuate schoo.s, wc~fare. On and on and 
on. All the content of poverty. In the 
midst of this drama the Black-

Jne Range:s, young men and women 
born and reared in the heart of Chi
c:i.go's Woodlawn, have emerged on the 
scene with a terrifying cry that falls 
heavy on white ears. "Uncle Tom is 
dead," they chant. They chant .it in a 
hundred different ways. From Afro 
hair styles to the B)Jlck Panther Party. 
Now some, particularly the white cit
izenry: of the country, consider this_ the 
crisis.~ Not so, friends. The crisis ls 
that the unre1enting goal of Senator 
McClellan, Mayor Daley and an an
creasing amount of white Americans 
is to . resurrect Uncle Tom; indeed to 
pretend he never died. Let it be made 
perfectly clear that in the eyes' of the 
Blackstone Rangers and those they 
speak for all the current efforts at in
tegration, school bussing, etc., are noth
in g but- dead flowers to secure the 
grave of Uncle Tom. Let it also be sa~d 
that every time a white American or 
white policeman-simply because he is 
white-is sniped at in the shad6ws of a 
housing project, or has his belly punc-

- tured with a switchblade in the dark oJ 
a subway, or is psychologically emascu
lated in the presence of blacks; let it be 
said that this is nothing but rage and 
revenge coming to the surface for all 

- the taunts and tortures inflicted upon 
Uncle Tom· during his four-hundred 
year sojourn in this land. The point ls 
that the truth o? the mackstone ·Rang
ers, the truth of Woodlawn, in fact the 
truth of the life of any black Amel'ican, 
cannot be told unless all that ls out 
in the open. John Fry recognized this. 
He recognized it because he performed 
one of the most elementary acts a man 
of God can perform in the ministry. 
He merely listened to his people. List
ened to them as they shopped in groc
ery stores, ,gossiped on 63rd. Street, re
created in Jackson park. Yes, John Fry 
listened long and hard. The book ls his 
effort tG tell us · what he heard. 

The first -way he tells us, since he _is a 
professional clergyman, ls through the 
medium of preaching. His s~rmons· 
cover a wide range of topics; so wide 
in fac.t, that he labels them "nonser
mons." · The imagery he -qse~very0 
·thing from Micriil. to Right Guar51 to 
Schlitz Be,ir to . Braniff Air Lines tq. 
Catch-22-is ·similar to, yet still unlike, 

' the flashy preachers of today who in 
the ·gui5e of "making the ,gospel rele- · 
vant make it instead into a · sort . of" 
,Gallup Poll." That ls, they present i~ Jn 
~ch an unotieµsive way ·. that / 'me.n . 
'Pay find .it appealing »t1:1d' cpnven.en_t1 
!find:· it a f~hiorlab}e thing ·_ to do, a 
UBiful eomme>Qity to have as .. they inch 

.. ~~way µg the. siicce.ss.Ja!iQ.et. such · 
a atyle of relevance not-only mar.ks th~ 

I should admit at this pont I have a 
rather deep personal interest in the 
content of the book. Twenty-two years 
ago-I was born a block away from Fry's 
church. I recall people speaking of bow 
Woodlawn was years ago, ·of how even 
then it was becoming unbearable. How
ever, our family could escape~since we 
possessed that great ticket of mobility 
in America: we were white. If Wood
lawn was awful then simply imagine it 
now. Imagine horror multiplied twenty
two times over. Imagine .aJso that this 
has come to pass because nothing
ca tegorically and ,literally, nothing
has been done by the cify administra.1. 
tion of Chicago to improve the quality 
of life in Woodlawn. It is for this pre
cise reason that the tone of John Fry's 
book goes beyond that of much of the 
literature now flooding the bookstores 
on the urban racial crisis. The i8sue, as 
it is presented in this book, goes beyond 
the Kerner Report, "beyond a decent 
Model Cities Program; in short, the is
sue transcends the Blackstone Rang
ers, Woodlawn, and even race itself. 
Since I had · the opportunity to walk 
the same streets John Fry did and feel 
some of the same grief and outrage, I 
was able to grasp th'e issue ·1n a small 
way~ The issue is to step in and stop 
the way of life now rampant in this 
nation. What the Blackstone Rangers 
represent is a resistance. 

So read John Fry's book as an lnvita- · 
tion to partake of this resistance, as a 
text which invites us as readers to 
1truggle with the times not just with 
our lives. That being sq, such a book 
could be an announcement that the 
day is here, the day so many of us 
prayed would never come, the . day 
when the price of change in this so
ciety will be life itself. This is the cup 
John Fry offers us to drink. 

"Lord, if possible, le~ this cup pass 
from our ll:ps." 

Christians that are in the same di
lemma. _But maybe our role is to have 
Hope, to bear the cross of being iden
tified with · the farce, the duplicity, 
the churchiness · of organized •li
gion. Maybe we have to bear this 
cross if we want to reach the poor with 
the Gospel. Maybe we have to work 
surrounded by the aura of the "Going 
my Way" priest in the USN and o! the 
good "padrecity" or "shan fu" mis
sionary in other lands in order to have 
the confidence of the poor. 

It is a. tough decision and not on.e 
to be made in a splurge of pious 
heroics. It must be made, in the con
tent of deep self knowledge, of one's 
charisma ta, of one's weaknesses, of 
one's relation to celibacy. It is not 
selfishness to make decisions on the 
basis of self preservation and knowl
edge of self. I for one have not made 
the decision yet. 

But I think I am discovering in 
what terrain the decision must be 
made. I think it is a question of 
evangelical realpolitik.. of pragma
tism. Do I want to preach the aood 
News to the poor? Then maybe I must 
work within the Church although ·she 
be allied to the rich because para
doxically tb.e poor do not trust the 
loner even the poor loner who wants to 
give himself to them. , 

What ex-priest, ~ouveau laymel),, 
can pull together numbers ot campe
sinos in Latin America? What white 
man would have a shadow of a chance 
-of serving the black man as Grpppl 
has done? What university theoretician· 
could galvanize an entire continent in 
the same way as Helder Camara? 
What layman has the chance to sp,eak 
to bo.th camps of racial, generational, 
political, or religious division? 

I'd like an easy out but I know that 
all the urtdel'ground litUl'gies among 
suburban Catholics do not advance 
the Kingdom of God half as much as 
the old fashioned Mass and sermon 
that continues to be the rule in 
parishes as diverse tis Montero in 
Bolivia, St. Ann's in Berkeley . or .St. 
Tere..sa's in Chicago. · Because that's 
where the actio~ ls, among the poor. 

THOU SHALT NOT KILL! 
-

(The .execution date of Lance and Kelba.ck ls February 5, 1970) 
CHRIST said-"He without sin amonr you first east a stope." 
UTAH LAW says-"Death by hanginr or shootinr. In the old days 1t was 

also cutting your head off with an· ax, but no one chose that method. 
BLACKSTONE · said-''If ever the laws of GOd and men are at variance, 

the former are to be obeyed in abrogation of the latter." . . 
After ·a trjal of five years England has just abolished the death penalty. 

In the United States over 500 men are in death row, awaiting the decision 
of the U.S. Sup:ceme Court as to the justice of excluding from juries 
those who are against the death penalty, thus precluding a sentence of 
death rather than life lroprisonment. 

There was only one execution in this country in 1968, and none in 1969. 
Will Utah have the dlshonorable distinction ·Of leading the nation by 
executing these two men in 1970? 

I do not condone the murders committed by Lance !Uld Kelback. Their 
sin is between them and God. How many ot us have had .murderous 
thoughts which did not happen to el!d up in action? If we do not protest 
against these executions the sin ls upon us, as we11 as these two prfsoners, 
and' the officials who do the killing. · · · 

The old argument ls that executions deter crime. If this were· so we 
would have less murders in the country instead of 'more. The fact 'is that -
those who commit murder do not stop to think. If they did they would 
not do it. In Englanq. in the old days pickpockets were hung for that 
crime; yet at the public hangings pickpockets worked the crowd, for . 
nearly everyone in the -crowd had tlleir minds on the-p.J.low.s instead 'of 

. on their purses. , 
The sixties have brought thousands of deaths in Viet Nai:n. TheT 

have ' witnessed the revolt of-youth against a smog-covered society that 
uselessly piles up profits. The world starves while we pay farmers not 
to grow food, and while we contaminate what- food we do' prod.uc~. !le 
transplant hearts for a time. We go to the Moon. Our commerclal!Zed 
life makes for death in new dlseases, kills our fish and wild life. The 
death of Lance and Kelback ls a. minor part of the devastation we have 
made of the world. Yet, if we are Christians, their death will be but a 
symbol of our whole pattern of life. 

Despite the shilly-shallying in the ~lte House 1t is possible that 
the Seventies ·might ~ark a new dir,ection which could _spell out life 
instead of Death in the ·world; . . . ' 
February 5-in ·Viet Nam, is NC!~ .Year's, where the killins will.·.ce~ for 

a time. . . . . ~ -
., February . 5-in Utah need not. mean the begipninr of de~th here'. 

- . . LIFE, NOT DEA1U, POR LANCE, AND KELBACK! · ' 
Picke.tmg· the· Board . ot Pardons at the . Capitol at· noon, fro~ .Monday. 

through Frlda:Y, .Jannary 5 ·to February. 5; 1970. · · 

I ' 
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May God and the poor forgive me: 
if all this is rhetoric. Maybe shortly 
after publication of this, I'll have de
cided that for me and my personal 
history, the priesthood ls not for me. 
But I hope that some of the malfunc
tions that I have been making might 
be of use to others so that they situate 
their decision in this terrain-how to 
serve the poor best. For some, for those 
blessed with this agonizing vocation to 
the priesthood in today's unjust wi:>rld 
and equally unjust Church, there will 
be the reward of the hundredfold 
promised by Christ. -

We'll always need priests, priests 
steeped in love and respect, , priests 
who live and infectiously spread the 
Gospel. The pity ls that • tc> have to 
limit the numbers of these men ~edi
cated to their fellow man just because 
some extrenaouS limitati-ons and con
ditions have become fundamental in 
the minds of many. 

(The author served for five years in 
Bolivia.) 

Poet Writes 
13'4 West River Street 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18702 

,January 6, 1970 
Dear Miss Day, 

I've visited Jack twice at Allenwood. 
Each visit was a. deeply moving expe
rience. I took my family along; the 
second time, we had lunch with the 
prisoners. Jack's spirit seems very 
strong, and he still manages a fine, 
easy laugh. What ls most impressive 
at Allenwood ls the hackneyed care
less innocence of the prisoners as we 
saw them on those family visiting days. 
I don't think. Americans are made for 
high tragedy. We are irre'Sistib1y drawn 
to having fun together. ' So in sUmm.er · 
the little kids visiting' at Allen wood 
play on swings and in sandboxes while 
the older folks sit at tables shaded from 
the sun by beach umbrellas. And in 
winter the Christmas decorations a.re 
up, and we cluster fuslde, gazing frank
ly and ~omfortably at one another, 
laughing, drinking soda. A prisoner 
takes color photographS of family 

. groups for a. dollar and a half. A bald
ing Mafia leader murmurs family chat 

(Continued on page 8) 

The Peace Ship 
Will Stay Afloat 

, Abie Nathan, Israell "Peace Pilot," 
has announced that he will continue 
the PEACE SHIP campaign. In re
sponse to notices 1n such publications 
as the Catholic Worker; Nathan has 
received donations and offers of help 
in obtainiilg radio equipment. 

Plans are inching forwai:d in 1equip
plng the white 570 ton Dutch freighter 
so that it will serve as ·a radio ship, 
beaming rational news reports and 
words of moderation tb both sides in 
the Arab-Israeli con1Uct. Messages of 
peace from the Koran, the ·Hebrew 
Scriptures, and the · New Testament 
would also be broadcast 'r~gµlarly to 
the inflamed Mideast ' atmosphere. A 
skilled crew- of Arabs, 'israellil~ ·nu~h
men, Frenchmen and Americans a~e 
ready to Join the project ·as soon as 
funds make it possible to convert the 
ship into the VOICE OF P~CE radio 
station. The PEACE SHIP will be Cy
prus-based and will broadcast from 
Mediterranean waters beyond . the J2 
mile limit. ~ J 

PAX, the Catholic Peace Association, 
has inaugurated a PAX PEACE SHIP 
FUND and is prepared to send free to 
interested person copies of the PEACE 
SHIP Appeal from ffolllJllonw~al, Jan
uary .9, 1970. 

Your help to the PEACE SHIP c;an 
bear witness to the fa.ct that Chris

. tla~ should try to be tn,edlators in the 
· Arab-Israeli conflict, that ' the ehris

. 'tiari . commlplity should li.Jwara- be a. 
-: Teconcillng . comniunlty.- Organize a. 

. meeting. S~nd a . donation. -
Dona t!,ons to: . . · ~ 

. PAX .. -PEACE -SHIP FQNp 
, P.Q. Box 1-111 - ..... ; .. ~l 

FDR Station 
. New . York 10022. 
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Tivoli: 3 Farm With a View 
(Continued from page_ 8) (Continued from p~e 2 > 

vironment, her. emphasis on al£ pollu- roes came bearing gifts, but the best 
trrm and water pollution and other gifts of all were those of their song, 
ecological ills which we have wrought. their laughter, their warm· -friendship, 
In this connection she referred to an and generous spirit. We were particu
article by Edward B. Fiske in the New larly glad this_ Christmas that Audrey, 
York Times of that day (January 4). .roe's· father, and young Donald were 
This article, which Clarice Danielson able to stay with us (the truth ls, they 
has since read. to me, relates the 3c- were somewhat snowbound) until the 
tivities of 'Certain religiously oriented ;weekend following New Year's Day, 
groups and persons who are hoping to when Joe drove up to get them and to 
arouse people to the necessity of re- take with them, for a visit in New York 
pairing environmental damage before City, Emily Coleman. 

as to her well being.) Harry Woods and creation of the eommon life still -more 
Connie Parks have announced their by persevering with his whole being 
~ngagement-:--the ·pairing off to dance than through his perserverance in ac
together, a good old rousing Galway tion. He participates by his small daily 
jig. Pat Jordan got a haircut, wore a fidelities which support and prepare 
tie for Christmas. Harry spoke_at Gen- him for the greater fidelities of an en
eral Theological Seminary, and a num- tire community. It made us realize that 
ber of our realm left for Christmas- to really feel here is to feel to the ut
elsewhere. We missed them. most. And it made us reconsider the 

) t becomes irreversible and so make Among the many guests dufing . the 
,man's ., survival impossible. Some of holiday season are: Jonas Dumtius, 
those most concerned with this ecologi- who made his usual unbaked fruit 
cal problem, and recqgnizing its essen- cake; Tommy Hughes; Ellie Spohr; , 
tial religious nature (for ls it not blas- Allen; Ed and Johanna Turner with 
phemous so to destroy arrogantly, sell- their son, Tommy; Tony Novitsky, Ida 
ishly, ,greedily, God's great Creation?), Binney; Larry and _ Judy Borzumato; 

Meetings went on. We note Dennis Worker · and, we. believe, see that its 
Cormier of the Unified Family, 'the witness endui:es. We are grateful for 
deeply moving Israeli peacemaker Abie - the evening. 
Nathan, Dorothy Day, and a Christmas With that let us look to the new 
party sung to by Rita Elsner and her decade and pray for the spirit to per
German carolling friends and read to sist. Let us, as poet Berrigan wrote, take 
by poet Jannet Cadina: , up the bloody map of the century and 

- have suggested that St. Francis of As- two young high school students from 
sisi be- made the patron saint of ecolo- New York City; Lorr?-ine Freeman and 
gists. ~Fmi my part, I am sure that St. her boys. Early in the month of De
Francis of Assisi, who loved the sun cember, Father Lyle Young came up 
and stars, the wind and rain, the birds and gave us a most refreshing day of 
and beasts, the flowers and weeds, the recollection. 

Christmas has been a time for super- begin the long trek homeward. Let us 
grow among visitors, some saying hello, . be attentive to the film without inter
some good-bye, here today, gone to- ruption, commercial, or intermissison. 
morrow. Jean Walsh left us after And kt us be patiently persevering. 
nearly two fine months; Joan Welch 
joined us about the same time. Franco 
Torti from Milan, Tim McCarrey from 
Notre Dame, Jim Coulter from Cornell, 
Kathleen De Butter's- friends from St. 
Louis, Washington, and Toledo (in
cluding summer collaborators Srs. Ann 
and Mary Catherine), Jeff Tannen
baum of Columbia U., a troup of Ital
ian film makers, a group of college 
students from Long Island: all hung 
their pats here, shared bread, work, 
and conv~rsation. Lyle Young came ·to 
say Mass several times. His way is that 
of simple tru~h: 

The ·Ambiguities 
Of Violence - · rivers ancj trees, as brothers and sis

ters, God's children all, and equal in 
his sight, ls already working to help 
us make the world beautiful again, 
with clean, 'revivifying air, pure water, 
and sweet clean earth. St. Francis or 
Assisi, helP-Us to learn to live in har
mony }'Vith nature. 

Bhoodan and Gramoan · 
On the third SUnday of December, 

Father Andy Chrusciel spoke to us ,of 
a man of nonviolence, a man of peace; 
Gandhi's great discipfe, Vinoba Bhave. 
With a kind of quiet intensity, Andy 
told us of the dedicated life of Vinoba 
and of his great work in walking about 

. India and persuading landowners to 
share their land with the landless in 
the land-grant and then the village
grant program":: He emphasized "that 
Vinoba himself believed that land 
should be held in stewardship for use 
rather outright ownership. He also 
spoke of some of the difficulties In 
achieving such a program especially 
under the l.Ilcisive questioning of Marty 
Corbin, who chaired the meeting. Vin
oba Bhave's land program has hardly 
solved all of India's problems, but it 
has given some hope, some vision of 
a better order. Surely those who have 
decided "to study _war no more," and 
who earnestly desire to pursue the 
true way of nonviolence, can hardly do 
better than include among their mas
ters Mahatma Gandhi, . and Vinoba 
·shave. 

Our holiday season, in spite of the 
big storm-which began so soon after 
the winter solstice, that long, cold, 
dark night of the year when King Win
ter ascends his icy throne-was a 
very pleasant one. Our family is ve~ 
large this year, and we had-a number 
.of guests. Extra mattresses were put 
down in several rooms, and the living
room sofas were used as beds. At 

'.eleven p.m. on Christmas Eve, several 
of us went to .the chapel to keep a 
prayer vigil 'Qefore midnight Mass. 
~Father .¥,d:v, , had said the Mass of 
Christmas Eve earlier in the day. I, 
thinking that there could be no better 
1day than, this to keep in penance, and 
'.Wishing w ,o,bserve the fast requested 
by the Moratorium for .Peace group, 
,took no r foOd auripg the day and tried 
to, .spend -as ~ch time as I could in 
'Jirayer.' · Now in the chapel, keeping 
':vigil, 1· began .to experience a little of 
'ihe, wonder - ~nd mystery of that great 
riight whe:p a Child was born in Beth-
, ~hem )met the angels sang "Peace to _ 
men of , goodwill." 
• ' Midnight M!ISS in our · living room 
~aS very beautiful. Father Andy sang 
the glorious Christmas preface. Dennis 
'¥~ Lcirr~e. Cox were t)J.ere to piay; 
'tiiany happy .voices joined in the carols. 
A~ter Mass there was a little feast with 
hot chrieol:ite, Elizabeth's Christmas 
bread, cider, and cookies. There was 
laghter and good talk. The carol sing
ing, ·howeve:r coptinued .. Stanley Vish
rlewski"a. ci Clarice sang out most jubi-
lantly. / · 
· Christmas at the Catholic Worker 

-~ain,i her~ , ih Tivoli would hardly be 
complete without 'Joe and Audr.ey Mon
roe~ . So it was with real delight that I 
learned late Christmas Eve that Joe 
and Audrey had arrived, bringing with 
them Joe's father, George Monroe, 
le~et~ Schneide.r, and, µon.ald Cole
man, a young ~friend . from the West 
Harlem Community Center. The Mon-' ,.,. ... .. . ~ 

Family Happiness 
What with the young-pioneer con

tingent;-..the/ young people who are 
braving it out in the old mansion with 
wood or coal-burning .stoves and no 
plumbing-we are a very large family 
this winter, a truly extended family, 
ranging in age from one not quite a 
year old to an octogenarian. We have 
in fact three babies, two of whom -
·coretta. and ' Johanq-attained a year 
in age last fall, the oiher-Stephen
will reach one year in February. They 
are very lively and · active children, and 
it is seldom indeed that one or all of 
them cannot be h~ard running about 
the large living room or dining room, 
making baby noises, and getting int<r 
the kind of mischief that babies like 
to get into, which is just a.bout any
thing the human brain can think of. 
In addition to the babies, there are 
the older Corbin girls: Sally, a preco
cious seven, Maggie, shy and sweet at 
ten, Dorothy, just entering into the 
enigmatic but adventurous decade of 
the teens. Then there is Johnny Hughes, 
who might be said to have just quali
fied as a professional artist, since a 
recent visitor- just purchased one of 
Johnny's paintings for the quite respec
table sum of ten dollars. 

With the children, the young people, 
the old, and all those in between, we 
have been a lively household this win
ter. During the long winter evenings, 
in addition- to guitar playing and sing
ing, groups sometimes gather in the 
dining room to play games. ·Scrabble 
is a favorite with many. Some tried 
"Twenty Questions". Others tried a 
somewhat· lillarious game called "cof

Death had its winter day. Henry 
Nielsen left us, and so too the dear 
one~ of several close friends .of· the CW. 
But so did life endure. Mike Herniak, 
although in Cumberland Hospital, 
seemed to be ·better. Bill Harder gained 
a feather's worth of strength, and 
Larry Severson was discharged from 
Bellevue with a new option for life. 
With a good-bye kiss from Dorothy 
Day, he left for Philadelphia December 
30. His new course ·seemed to us a 
startling ·victory, so small, so . tit.anic. 
Man can become fed ·up with the h\irt
ing that gets him nowhere. · 

On December 13, a meeting took 
place between some members of -the 
First-Street ·household and Dan Ber
rlgan. Jim Douglass was also present, 
very much so in his unassuming way. 
The evening reminded our members 
what Peguy had said, that a great 
philosophy is not that which passes 
final judgments, which takes a set in 
final truth. But it is that which intro
duces uneasiness, which...QPens the door 
to cp_mmotion. The gathering reminded 
us of some of the basic verities of the 
Worker of its example and warning, 
and hence its relevance. It bought us 
to the conclusion of Abbot :Roger 
Schutz that a inan participates in the 

fee pot," which Audrey dredged up from Canavan, Joe Geraci, Dennis and-Lor~ 
her box of Friendship House mem- raine cox, Marty • and Rita Corbin, 
ories. The first Saturday afternoon in Helene Iswolsky, Pat Rusk, Stanley, etc. 
January, however, when the Metro- Although two of our family (Peggy 
poll tan Opera finally got around to _ conkglin and Carmen Ham) are never 
giving its first broadcast performance, very well and are sometimes very sick, 
several ot US-E'mily Coleman, Joe and the health of our community on the 
George Monroe, ponald Coleman, and whole is better this winter than last. 
!-(anarchistic snobs, Joe said) gath- There have been colds and flu·.' Both 
ered in my room to listen to Leontyne Father Andy and Marge Hughes were 
Price gloriously singing Aid&. One night qui'te sick. In a big community like 
a group, including Emily Coleman, Joe ours, there, always seems to be some
Geraci, Jim McMurray and Erica, Will body ·to help take care of the sick. · 
and Lora Waes, Walter and Miriam This mornihg Father Andy said the 
,rarsky and · F:'a~er Andy gathered in Mass of the Holy Family to our family 
the ... Uying room . to read their_ own. gathered in the living room. This after
poems: ~ did not hear all of the poems, - , noon, a large •family of birds' has kept 
but those ,that I heard were, I thought, · up -a steady twittering about my bird. 
very. good indeed. feeder. One day recently, Elizabeth 

The great accumulation of spow this toid me, little Stephen cried · out witn 
winter. has made John Fiillg~r's work delight when a brilliantly red cardinal 
~o much hard~r. No matter how steep swooped· down to the feedet at Ron 
the drifts, he has had to tramp up to· · .and Elizabeth's window, gathered some. 
the pump house at least twice a day grain, and looked in at ' the child. On 
to make S\ll'.e the _pump line has· not , another day, -when I went for a walk 
frozen and that we are assured an ade- with• Elizabeth and i-Stephen (Stephen 
'l}uate supply of water. Some of the riding on his mother's back) down our 
men have had to do quite a lot of shov- snow-walled driveway, I heard a par
eling, wood-cutting, etc. Ron and Eliza- ticularly sweet twittering and thought: 
beth Gessner, who are in charge here "It must be goldfinches." .Elizabeth 
now, have done quite a good job of looked, and it was. Goldfinches with 
keeping things going no matter what their summer gold put away, decked 
~he weather, partly because they do out in their winter green. Sometimes 
much work themselves and are good- at night I hear the cold wind s-inging 
paturedly ready to tackle · j~st about through the pines and the bare trees. 
anything. They have, oLcourse, some Powerful boats crush a path through 
ab!e assistants. The roster of all those the cracking, p-otesting ice of the 
who help in the many phases of the river. We are still snowbound in Janu
work is a long one: Daniel Dauvin, uary, but we move w.vard February and 
Clarice Danielson, Alice Lawrence, Hans the great · thaw, where Spring beghis. 

' Tunnesen, Marge ~µg}lf;!$' •Will . and Is not all nature a family? st. Francis 
rt.aura Wa.es, Walter aJ];d.'·~i.rt!J.Pl; Jar- of AssisiJ pray for us. Help us to live 
· ~ky, Tom Likely, • )41ke, ·s~,,· ,.JJnl in harmony with Nature. " 

: '~ .,. .Jo -4l!' ' llt r--- • • .. ..,. . ""'""-"" .. . ...-.--.. ,- ,,. - "'le 'I::'.,. • i ...-. .- Jli €. ._.,._ .. .,. • • .. . "'r • • •• • •• • ;a 

(Continued from Page 3) 
us .on a silver platter. They must. al
ways be won, and they will often be 
won after a bitter struggle. 

Finally, one of the author's equatio~ 
ls tar from persuasive. It is perhaps 
reasonable to see in a certain "consid
ered" violence a reaction of legitimate 
defense ·against an anterior violence 
'that ls far more maleficent (for it 
takes the -form of moral, not physical 
violence, and is superficially legal and 
"peaceful") . 

But do we have the_ right to equate 
.this kind of legitimate defense with 
the principle of the Talion, w h i c h 
clearly hiv.okes the idea of vengeance? 
Is it not po s s 1 bl e to conceive of a 
tactical violence that would be under
taken in the name --ot the social ad
vancement of the powerless, rather 
than in the ~ame of vengeance against 
the powerful? · 

Such violence would constitute a re
volt, but it would be a positive revolt, 
because it would represent tbe rejec
tion of a state-or a1'1.'airs that is actually -
intolerable and would be based · on the -
fundamental rights of persons. 

When a revolt stems from this kind 
of rejection, it can become a noble 
cause and acquire a validity that ls. 
absent in the constraint exercised by 
the powerful, which always precedes it. 

.... ... ... 
Perhaps there can be only tentative 

answers to these questions. Bui even 
though it will be universally admitted 
that the Christian ideal includes the 
gradual elimination of all violence, it 
inay be that an individual Christia.ii 
will- be called upon to take personal 

_decisions that do not rule out resort 
to some degree of violence. · 

There is no doubt that violence is 
dangerous and ambiguous and has a 
perennial tendency to acquire dubious 
allies <racism, h at re. d, hooliganism, 
fascism). But the notion that a rigid 
line of demarcation can be d raw n 
between what is permitted and what is 
forbidden belongs to the category of 
outmoded ~ertitudes. · . 
. In addition to t~e risk of failure, the 
Christian who has- a mature faith 
must be ready to run a still more dis
turbing risk: that of being opposed by 
his fellow Christians, even in his most 
weight.Y moral decisions. 

No Outcry 
(Continued from page l l 

masses of American people who sup
port the repression and murder of the 
Panthers. This we have known for 
soine time ... that the white Ameri
can working class is being hoodwinked 
into seeing blacks not as their work
ing· class brother:s, but as their enemy. 

' But that the "educated," liberal, sociar
ly-conscious American also reacted 
silently made me realize that Ausch
witz and Chicago and Mississippi are 
not such different places after all. 

Note Cards by Rita Corbin 
$1.00 for 1. dozen + postage 

.Assorted Desi9ns: 
Plants,' Birds, Fish,, Lett«ilHJ ' : 

3 'ln6 '12 with envelopes · • · 
«ITA, Box 3'3, Tlvoll, N: 'Y'~ 12583 '.' t: 

, ... 1t 

~ 1, ... , 1 
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Clarificatio~ On Tax Withhold~g 
(Continued from page 1) 

necessary for most people will be be-
tween .six and twenty. If your employer 
should question the number you claim, 
you may wish to ·save him the emibar- . 
rassment of being implicated in your 
action by simply stating, "This is the 
number of exemptions to which I be
lieve I am entitled.') Since you are -the 
person responsible for the number 

Now that you've found hlm, 
Never let him go! 

which yo~ claim, it is not necessarily 
incumbent on you to offer your em
ployer a more elaborate explanation. In 
our group, some people have explained 
to their employers the en~ire basis of 
their claim; others have file <l__ the new. 
W-4 with their employer without fur
ther explanation; some have written to 
I.R.S., or other o!1icials of government, 
stating the entire basis of their claim; 
others have taken the action without 

. informing the state directly. These 
choices must be made on the basis of 
personal inclinations and circum
stances of employment. 

You ask about the chances of prose
cution· for tax evasion or fraud. No 
principled tax refuser has been indicted 
or prosecuted for violation of tax laws 

· within my memory or knowledge. A 
few have been imprisoned briefly for 
contempt of court for refusing to reveal 
information about their income and 
assets. The I.R.S. has concentrated ex
clusively on attempts at assessment 
and collection, rather than prosecution. 
With the rapid development . of this 
campaign, I predict that this policy will 
be changed. If pressed to do so, I could 
name a man whom I believe to be a · 
prime candidate for aggressive prose
cution. But it would be impossible for 
me, to predict what pattern of criminal 
prosecution may emerge as this cam
paign grows and develops. I do predict 
that many people in this movement 
will eventually be subjects ot intensive 
etforts by I .R.S. to assess ·and collect 
income taxes that they have not paid. 
Ten years ago I popularized the aphor-

- ism: "If you can't do time, don't com
mit crime," which was taught me by 
Marshal Raab as he drove me to the 
penitentiary. Today I am in a position 
to coin a new variation- of this maxim 
for our time: "If you can't stand heat, 
don'.t put your hand in the fire." 

If people want to start out easy and 
test the temperature before they go 
all the way they . might begin by not 
paying the ten-percent federal excise 
tax on telephone service or they might 
try claiming just one extra withhold
ing tax exemption. Most important of 
course ls to band together in small 
local alternative-fund groups for mu• 
tual aid and the sharing ot experiences. 

Over the years I have developed quite 
a tolerance for heat of all kinds so I 
was not dismayed on Halloween when 
Agent Roy Suzuki of the I.R.S. tele
phoned at my place of employment, 
which he had at long last discovered, 
and very graciously demanded payment 
of $46.60 in taxes, penalties, and inter
est for the year 1965, a small part of a 

"bill for IllOre than a thousand dollars, 
going back to 1962 that I.R.S. has been 
unsuccessfully trying to collect for a 
long time. After I stateri th'at I would 
not pay he came over immediately and 
served my employers with a levy 
aganist my wages which they reluc
tantly honored by deducting $46.60 
from wages due to me. These events 
inspired the composition of the follow
ing ballad, Which is currently leading 
the hit parade· of the tax-resistance 
movement: 

SOME ENCHANTED TAXMEN 
·some enchanted evening 

Suzuki :-Forty-six dollars, 
All for the war, 
I'll go back again soon, 
I will grab some more. 

His boss:-Oh, Suzuki, 
Try going slow, 
Don't scare him off too fast, 
Don't let him go. 

Suzuki:-! have worked so patiently, 
I have tried so long, 
My, but that man's 
Conscience is strong. 

Boss:_.:_Don't get sentimental, 
Remember he's your foe, 
Now that you've found him, 
Never let him go. 

Suzuki :-I'll go back tomorrow, 
Shortly after d~wn, 
I'll levy on his wage again:. 
But he will be gone. · 

Boss:-BuCk up, Suzuki, 
Don't let it get you down, 
We have lots of agents, 
Snooping round the town. 

Suzuki:-They will never nail him, 
They'll never cone·ct, 
Why . should we waste our 
time, 
Breaking our necks? 

Boss:-The war must go on you know 
And we must be paid, 
The arms race must be financed 

And profits be made. 
Suzuki:-We will never make it 

With guys like that Meyer; 
Why not quit and go to work; 
Our proceeds wo,uld be higher. 

Boss:-Roy, that's not the spirit 
Of I .R.S., you know; 
Once you have found one_. 
Never let him go! 

A few days later I quit my job, and 
since then I have been earning part of 
our livelihood by part-time and irregu
lar labor, while spending most of ·my 
time on the important work of develop
ing the tax-resistance campaign. I 
have to thank Roy Suzuki for having 
given me the incentive and the opport
nity to do this. 

To coordinate a countrywide cam
paign for tax resistance and to provide 
literature and counseling we have es
tablished a center called 
WAR TAX RESISTANCE/M_WWEST 

1339 North Mohawk St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

wh1ch is sponsored by the Nonviolent 
Training and Action Center, the Chi
cago Area Draft Registers and the Chi
cago Catholic Worker. We will have a 
basic leaflet based on my article in the 
Oct.-Nov. 1969 CW, as well as reprints 
of the article itself. For a single copy 

.of each, send us a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. For quantities the 
price wlll be a dollar for fifty, or twq 
dollars for a hundred, plus a dollar for 
each additional nunqred in one ship
ment; We hope that people wlll send 
a few extra dollars to help with the 
organizing costs and that new tax re
sisters and alternative funds will ear
mark a small percentage of their tax 
savings to contribute to the organiz
ing work. 

LETTERS 
(Continued from page 6) 

to his wife or sister. A tall conservative 
young academic from Ohio who opposes· 
the draft as unconstitutional introduces 
you to his fiancee, grinning most 
proudly and happily as he does so, and 
you have to agree with the other visitor 
who exclaimed, "All the decent people 
are in this prison!" What word but 
decent would be right for that Amish 
boy prisoner, now being visited by two 

You may meet a stranger, 
You may see him come to you 
Across the crowded room, 
Then pull out his badge · 
And ask for your wage; 
If you don't go along, 
He will not argue long. 
He will be a taxman, 
He will be insistent, 
He will bring a levy 

1 
other Amish, a· boy and a girl? In their 
centuries-old habit of long hair, blue 
shirt and dark vest, the girl's long 
skirt and granny glasses, they have 
become, without changing themselves, 
suddenly mod. 

To pl11,ce against your wage; 
And when he is done · 
He'll go back to his boss, 
And give a report like this: 
Suzuki:-Who would believe it, 

Who would say it's so? 
l' found him at Follett's, 

1 , I collected dough. 
His qoss: .....:on., suzuKl, · 

· How did you know? 

Of course, the very vitality, the 
sweetness and gaiety of the scene only 
makes it more deeply sad. 

May Our Lord make 1970 a happier 
year than the beginning of it feels like! 

Sincerely yours, 
Richard Loomis 

Ed. note: Richard Loomis is Academic 
Dean of King's College, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa. • 

ON p·1LGRIMAGE 
(Conitinued from page 2) 

pathetically. We are near of an age. _ bad sense, but as a work of justice. In 
There are. also four cats, '.1- squirrel, other. words we were a revolutionary 
two mice m a cage and a bird, not to headquarters rather than a Bowery 
speak ?f a ~ank of fish and other liv- mission, as most newspapers like to 
ing thmg~ llke plants. When you open picture us. We needed them both bad
the kitchen door you come into what ly at· that moment because - we were 
looks like a green house, and the room opening a house in Staten Island right 
I sleep in ls the same. It also contains on the Bay and needed them to ~n it. 
one large loom, two small, a spinning Steve and Mary ran this country place 
wheel, a home-made Indian loom, a and later the farm at Easton Penn
bookc~se of books and a bookcase of sylvania. They took care, not 'only of 
materials to make rugs. Tamar, but of a dozen other children 

The snow continued. Our waiting from longshoremen's families . on the 
continued. The Christmas tree was put lower west side, and from Harlem fam
up, presents were wrapped, (Maggie is ilies. In alt these places my little 
the most communitarian mem.ber of d!tughter, from the ages of eight to 
the family), Christmas -day came and fourteen, had a joyous and carefree 
went, and still no Eric. Children prac- time. Later Steve got a job as Editor 
tically fell down the stairs to get to of Catholic Missions which was under 
the phone from their rooms. How they Bishop Fulton Sheen at the time, ·Who 
heard it downstairs over the record not only paid him generously but pen
player, no one knows. sioned him when :he became too old 

"1 don't believe he ever left Vietnam ,, to work any longer. 
Larry ·Green said. "If you'll re-enli~t So all this .week, in addition to the 
for another six mon,ths, they will guar- psalms of lauds and vespers, I have 
antee to get you home for Christmas been saying for them both the Office 
so those guys :who did, get the first · of the Dead, from an obsolete old 
chance at the planes." Mercy Manual which has all three noc-

Next morning day aft Ch . t turns and the nine lessons from Job 
the phone rang at nineero'clo~i~ .~: and the most reassming and promising 
Hilaire got to the phone first. It was ~f antiphons and scripture para~aphs. 
he, Eric Dominic Hennessy, Staff I know that my Redeemer liveth, 
sergeant Ranger home f th that I shall rise again from the earth 
It took him as 'long tor~~ u; 7~ on ~e last day, that I shall be clothed 
Kennedy airport to Vermont as it d.d agam with my skin, that in my own 
to fly from Vietnam to Se ttl Hi i flesh I shall see God; whom I myself 
the last flight to Kenne~y :lrposrt: in mY own person shall see, and wit_h 
thtat particular storm, but the buses my own eyes shall . contemplate. This 
still ran and got ,him t Ch 1 t · is my confident hope, is carefully laid 

. o ar es on, up in my heart." Of course there are 
N~w ~ampshire. It ~ook two hours for many translations in our day of ·Job 
his friends to get him from Charles- Ix 25 27 · 
town to Perkinsville wh t 1th kid x ' v . - . When I get through with 

. a w s - this writing I will check them in the 
dmg into snow drifts several times. various Bibles we have around the 
But at two a.m. on the morning of house. But I will not be shaken in my 
December 27th, Eric was home again: confidence either 
God be thanked. · 

There are so many things I wished · 
to write about and so far I have given 
over my column to the story of a happy 
Christmas, a picture of family life, of 
a house overrun with children and 
young people, ,cats and dogs, celebrat
ing a midwinter festival in the midst 
of ice and snow. - (In the midst too of 
continuing war and desolation.)· ' 

A family where, as in all families, 
there are grave differences of opinion, 
or points of view, and yet united and 
happy. Thete is always an unspoken 
agreement, just as there was in my 
family of three brothers and a sister, 
parents and in-laws, · not to dispute, 
not to argue, but to find points of 
agreement and concordance, if possl-

. ble, rather than ·the painful differ
ences, religious and political. What a 
mystery each one ls to , another. I re
member reading about Hugh of St. 
Victor who complained to God that he 
did not value His love because as God 

. He loved each creature He had made, 
and God replied to him, "Yes, but just 
as each creature· is unique, I love them 
with a unique love." We can only try 
to share each others' joys and suffer
ings and to grow in love and under
standing. Not t6 judge, but to pray to 
understand. · 

Mary Johnson 
Mary Johnson would not ~ant a first 

page headline sucll as fie gave to 
David Mason, another old fellow work
er who died re·cently. I thlllk she . 
would have liked to be included in this 
Christmas account, .especially since she 
died on Christmas day and in .a way 
ls stlll part of the family of Tamar 
whom she 'loved and cared for as a 
child. It did not matter that they had 
not seen each other for years. There 
is neither time nor space in God's king
dom. Mary Johnson died on Christmas 
day, following her husband Steve by 
a few years. It was thanks to . the 
.Tohnsons that I was able to have my 
daughter with me through the early 
years of the CW. 

It came about in this way. Steve was 
a leading figure in the Irish move
ment in this country, who after an ex
hausting career as a public speaker 
and leader had to have an operation 
which resulted in the loss of his speech 
and consequent loss of livelihood. Mary 
went to work for the National Biscuit 
company on West Fourteenth street 
and in _the .depression during a bitter 
strike did not hesitate to come to us 
for aid.- Neitl:ter of th'e Johnsons . 
thought of our work as chari_ty, in lts 

The Very Much Alive 
Which reminds me to write this in,

troductory note to the very good book 
review in this issue of Fr. Hugo's book 
on St. Augustine. . 

Fr. Hugo is a very old and precious 
friend of ours who used to give us the 
famous retreat which aroused so much 
controversy all over the country from 
Bishops down to the slniplest fellow
workers among us. I'm supposed to be 
writing a book about this retreat for 
Harper and am under contract to do 
it. The title ls ALL IS GRACE. I men
tion it, hoping for your prayers that 
soon it will begin to pour out from 
under my pen as the writings of .a st. 
Teresa of Avila flowed freely In spite of 
her work of foundations and her trav
eling all over Spain. I first began 
reading her when I encountered Wil
liam James• Varieties of Religious Ex
perience. 

I say I am reminded of Fr. Hugo 
when I write those last words about 
death because he used to end h1s de
lightful, stimulating and provocative 
retreats with a little dissertation about 
death. ~When your friend comes to 
you to tempt you to waste your time, 
-'come and let us drink at the neigh._ 
boring tavern,' tell him, Go away, I am 
dead and my life ls hid with Christ in 
God." (famous w.ords of St. Paul.) 

As he preached his retreats It was 
often with enjoyment and humor, but 
with a deep sense, you felt, of the 
strong conflict in which we were en
gaged in oul\ attempts to lead a spirit
ual life. All that we did, work or play, 
eating or drinking, should be done in 
the name of the Lord Jesus. Worlc was 
co-creative, expiatory, redemptive, and 
certainly a sharing in the suffering of 
the world. 

But to be brief, Fr. Hugo gave us 
retreats and was the first priest in 
this country to come out with teach
ings about peace which were basic and 
constructive. He had never studied 'this 
subject intensively in the seminary, 
but he began a study and wrote a se
ries of articles for us. Weapons of, the 
Spirit, and two long, double-page arti
cles, The Crime of Conscription and 
Catholics can be Conscientious Object
ors. We can never be grateful enough 
for the pioneering work he has dollff 
along .these lines. The book reviewed 
in this issue will be challeneged just 

, as his other writings have been. Let 
us hope that. reading it, our readers 
will be drawn again to the writings of 
St.J Augustine, The City God, and, of 
course, the Conf~ns. . · 

Hll 

' ...... -... 
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